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u.s. warships destroy Iranian oil platform s
MANAMA, Bahrain (A P ) — 

U.S. warships today destroyed 
two offshpre Iranian oil plat
forms and sank a defending Ira
nian patrol boat. Iran responded 
by rocketing oil facilities off 
Sharjah and firing on at least two 
U.S. vessels.

The American attack in the 
Persian Gulf came in retaliation 
for a mine explosion that tore a 
hole in an American frigate last 
week, injuring 10 crewmen.

The White House said three 
U.S. warships ships blasted each 
Iranian platform. No American 
casualties were reported in the 
U.S. attacks, and the Iranians 
fled prior to the shelling, the 
White House said.

Defense Secretary Frank C.

Carlucci said an American heli
copter also was fired upon during 
the raid but was not hit.

One U.S. warship fired missiles 
at two approaching Iranian jet 
fighters, but the fighters re
versed course and it was unclear 
whether they were hit, Carlucci 
said.

A Reagan administration offi
cial in Washington said an Ira
nian patrol boat fired on the U.S. 
cruiser Wainwright, which took 
part in the attack on one of the 
platforms.

The official, who spoke on con
dition of anonymity, said the 
Wainwright was not hit. He said 
the U.S. fr iga te  Simpson re
turned fire and scored a direct hit 
on the patrol boat.

Carlucci and Adm. William 
Crowe, the chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, said an Iranian 
patrol boat was sunk after it 
ignored warnings to keep its dis-' 
tance.

Iran’s official Islamic Republic 
News A gency said the U.S. 
warships first struck the Sassan 
platform in the southern gulf at 9 
a.m. (1:30 a.m. EDT). Twenty- 
three minutes later they attacked 
the Nasr platform at nearby Sirri 
Island, IRNA said.

Soon afterward, an Iranian 
warship shelled the Mubarak oil
field off Sharjah, an emhrate in 
the southern gulf, shipping ex
ecutives said.

Targeted in the Iranian attack 
were the Scanbay drilling rig, the

U.S., Europe trade ministers 
far apart on farm subsidies

VANCOUVER, British Columbia (AP) — The 
four trade ministers responsible for two-thirds of 
the world’s commerce made little progress on 
farm subsidies and Japanese trade barriers when 
they discussed drafting new global trading rules.

“ Progress in this particular session has certain
ly not been significant,’ ’ U.S. Trade Representa
tive Clayton Yeutter said on Sunday.

He was referring mostly to the billions of dollars 
spent subsidizing the world’s farmers to produce 
exports no one wants to buy.

Envoys from the United States, Japan, Canada 
and the 12-nation European Community said they 
found some agreement during the weekend meet
ing at a secluded retreat, but made little headway 
on issues dividing them.

Yeutter repeated the Reagan administration’s 
call for an end of farm subsidies by the year 2(X)0 
and an agreement by December establishing a 
framework for phasing them out.

“ Our friends in Europe consider that an un
realistic objective, but we fail to comprehend why 
that should be construed as such,’ ’ Yeutter told a 
news conference.

“ If 12 years is too soon, then let’s look at 14 years. 
But let’s not conclude it’s impossible to rid the 
world of these onerous practices.’ ’

He said EEC Trade Commissioner Willy de 
Clercq kept “ his cards close to his vest’ ’ on the 
issue during the Quadrilateral Trade Meeting on 
Quadra Island, a tree-lined retreat 100 miles north
west of Vancouver.

At a news conference, however, de Clercq said

the EEC had taken a “ courageous”  decision to 
begin curbing farm production and spending.

The EEC commissioner termed U.S. proposals 
unreasonable and accused the Reagan administra
tion of talking free trade while practicing the oppo
site.

“ Both of us spend about $30 billion (a year) to 
support farming. There are about 2.5 to 3 million 
farmers in the United States and 12 million in the 
European Community. It’s not difficult to draw the 
conclusion which farmers are more supported,” 
de Clercq said.

He said under one U.S. program, nearly 12 mil
lion tons of subsided wheat have been sold to the 
Soviet Union in the past year.

De Clercq said any agreement on agriculture 
must be part of a “ global package”  under the 95- 
nation General Agreement on Tariffs and ’Trade, 
which is being renegotiated in Geneva. The agree
ment pledges its members to free trade. That 
package should cover such topics as investment, 
services and improved access for Third World 
goods, he said. '

Canadian Trade Minister John Crosbie said h  ̂
hoped for a compromise on farm subsidies by the 
GA’TT midterm review meeting set for next De
cember in Montreal.

“ We would like to get agreement on a freeze on 
any further steps in this direction,”  he said.

Canada, Australia and other farm exporting na
tions complain their treasuries cannot match U.S. 
and EEC spending power.

Administrators to be named 
by school trustees Tuesday
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

New faces — some human, some canine — may 
be roaming the halls of Pampa High School pend
ing action scheduled Tuesday by Pampa school 
trustees.

The school board plans to name a new high 
school principal and consider a proposal to bring 
drug-sniffing dogs to the high school and middle 
school. Trustees also plan to name a new assis
tant superintendent.

The meeting is scheduled for 6 p.m. at Carver 
Educational Onter, 321 W. Albert St.

School Superintendent Harry Griffith said Dan 
Coward, principal of Crosbyton Junior High 
School, wiU be recommended to the board as suc
cessor to High School Principal Oran Chappell, 
who announced his resignation in February. Co
ward was chosen from a field of three finalists.

“ We did have an oustanding slate of candi
dates”  for the job, Griffith said Saturday night.

Chappell is returning to the Houston area to 
teach.

Also recommended to the board Tuesday will 
be Dawson Orr for assistant superintendent. Orr, 
currently a superintendent fellow at the Universi
ty of Texas in Austin, will replace former Assis
tant Superintendent Tommy Cathey, now super
intendent at Gniver, if approved by trustees.

Griffith said trustees will conduct “ final inter

views”  of both candidates in closed session Tues
day night before announcing their decisions. He 
said the names are only recommendations from 
the administration to the board.

“ 'They reserve the right to say no,”  Griffith 
said.

Regardless of who the board names as high 
school principal, he or she may be joined by 
canine drug-sniffers in the halls of PHS next year. 
'Trustees are scheduled to act on a proposal to 
contract with Private Investigation and Security 
Service Inc. of Gainesville for several planned 
visits a year by drug-sniffing dogs, who would 
search for narcotics in lockers and cars.

The board has discussed the plan in the past but 
taken no action. Trustees have previously re
sponded favorably to the proposal.

In an April 7 memo to Dr. Griffith, middle 
school Vice Principal Dick Crockett said teachers 
at an April 6 faculty meeting had a “ very positive 
attitude”  toward the proposal but expressed two 
concerns: the cost and the danger of drugs being 
planted on disliked students.

In other action ’Tuesday, trustees plan to:
■ approve school calendars for the next two school 
years.
■ discuss advanced placement tests for above 
average students;
■ schedule summer meetings to discuss the 1988- 
89 budget; and
■discuss tuition transfers and various minor poli
cy changes.

112,744-ton British tanker York 
Marine and a storage facility. All 
three are in the Mubarak oilfield 
off Sharjah, the gulf-based execu
tives said.

The executives, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said the 
York Marine was set afire and 
that its crew had abandoned the 
vessel. The Scanbay reported it 
was under attack by four gun
boats, they said.

The London-based LLoyd ’s 
Shipping Intelligence Unit re
ported a U.S. tugboat, the Willi 
Tide, was also under attack.

Shipping executive said Ira
nian gunboat^ fired at the tug, 
operated by Tidewater Inc. of 
New Orleans, but missed.

They said unidentified war

planes swooped low over the 
attacking Iranian boats, chasing 
them away.

The shipping executives said 
they were puzzled by Iran ’ s 
choice of targets because Iran 
shares an interest in the oil field 
with Sharjah.

Iran and Iraq have been at war 
since 1980, and the war has pro
duced repeated attacks on neut
ral shipping. Last July, the Un
ited States reflagged 11 Kuwaiti 
tankers and gave them U.S. Navy 
escorts to protect them against 
Iranian attack.

The U.S. raid on the Iranian oil 
platforms was confirmed by the 
White House early today after it 
was reported by Iran and the 
shipping executives. The White
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House said the attack was “ a me
asured response to Iran’s unlaw
ful use of force.”

“ These actions,”  said spokes
man Marlin Fitzwater, “ were

See WARSHIPS, Page 2

Just joggin’

(Staff yfceU fcy Daaaa A. Lavarlyi

Michael Hartsock o f Pam pa takes advan
tage o f recent warm  temperatures by jo g 
ging along the newly-painted track field at 
Pampa High School. Tw o inches of rain dam 

pened the enthusiasm of many potential jog
gers this weekend, but their chance w ill 
come Tuesday with the promise of clearing 
skies.

Hostage: Passengers will die 
unless terrorists released

ALGIERS, Algeria (AP) — Algerian negotiators 
talked with hijackers today during a flurry of unex
plained activity around the Kuwait Airways jumbo 
jet hijacked nearly two weeks ago

Algerian officials privately expressed hope the 
gunmen might free one or more of their estimated 
35 hostages early today as a gesture of goodwill to 
mark the beginning of the monthlong fast of Rama 
dan, traditionally a period of reconciliation for de
vout Moslems.

The hijackers demanded a special Ramadan 
meal before dawn, but no hostage had been re
leased when the fast began at daybreak

On Sunday, a passenger radioed a message to 
the control tower saying that the hostages aboard 
the Boeing 747 faced certain death if 17 pro-Iranian 
prisoners were not freed from Kuwaiti jails 
Kuwait remained steadfast in its rejection of the 
demand.

A man aboard the jet, who identified himself as 
Suleiman Farhan Doukhi, said in the message; 
“ All the passengers are in good health. I hope the 
Kuwait government will act quickly to liberate the 
17 young prisoners. Otherwise, we all face a black 
end.”

Three other passengers have made similar 
statements since the plane landed in Algiers early 
Wednesday.

The Thailand-to-Kuwait flight was hijacked 
April 5 with 112 people aboard and forced to land in 
Mashhad, Iran, where 57 eventually were re
leased. On April 8, the jet flew to Lamaca, Cyprus, 
where two passengers were killed and 13 freed. 
Since landing in Algiers one passenger has been

freed, leaving about 35 hostages, including three 
members of Kuwait’s extensive royal family.

The five to eight hijackers are demanding the 
release of the 17 men jailed for bombing the U.S. 
and French embassies in Kuwait in (983. The hi
jackers are armed with grenades and guns and 
have threatened to blow up the plane.

During the night, Algerian negotiators repeated
ly went to the plane. Around 2 a. m. (9 p. m. Sunday 
EDT), three Algerian security vehicles shuttled 
across the tarmac, going separately two and from 
the aircraft.

Contacts intensified Sunday between President 
Chadli Bendjedid of Algeria and other Arab heads 
of state. Saudi Arabian King Fahd, Kuwaiti ruler 
Shiek Jaber Al-Ahmed Al-Sabah and Libyan lead
er Moammar Gadhafi all reportedly spoke by tele
phone with Bendjedid during the day.

Algerian authorities abruptly expelled hundreds 
of reporters Sunday from the section of the VIP 
lounge where they had been staying for nearly a 
week.

Reporters moved into tents, erected by Algerian 
security men, on the lawn near the lounge.

One official, who spoke on condition of anonym
ity, said the lounge was needed for Arab ambassa
dors expected to come to the airport for a possible 
expansion of the negotiations. The (rfficial dechned 
to provide any details.

Algerian officials said that Palestine Liberation 
Organization leader Yasser Arafat was expected 
in Algiers but declined to say when he would arrive 
or whether he would play a role in the negotiations.

Study: Hospitals m ade $2 billion  on unneeded stays
WASHINGTON (AP) — Federal in

vestigators have compiled evidence 
suggesting the nation’s hospitals are 
making billions of dollars extra by 
admitting patients who could be treated 
better and cheaper without hospitalisa
tion.

A draft report prepared by the inspec
tor general’s offlce of the Department 
of Health and Human Services con
cludes that hospitals probably were 
paid about $2 billion by Medicare in 1965 
to treat patients who should not have 
been hospitalized in the first place.

“ Although an estimated $939 million 
would have been spent providing care 
to these patients in other medical set
tings, reducing unnecessary admis
sions to hospitals is one of the most 
effective ways of saving Medicare dol

lars,”  says the report, a copy of which 
was obtained by l i ie  Associated Press.

The analysis was based on 7,050 pa
tient records at 214 randomly selected 
hospitals from October 1964 to March 
1965. It concluded that 740 admissions, 
or 10.5 percent, were unnecessary.

There is potential financial incentive 
to admit patients who do not need hoapi- 
talization under a plan established by 
Congress In 1963 which sets a fixed pay
ment for each of 475 diagnosis re la te  
groups— or DRGs, as they are known in 
the Industry. ^

A  hospital receives the same pay
ment for each admission for a particu
lar diagnosis regardless of the actual 
servicsa provided or length of time a 
patient spbnds In the hos^tal.

“ Hospitals retain a profit when pa
tient care costs less than the DRG pay
ment, but must absorb losses when 
costs are higher than the DRG,”  the 
report noted.

Against that background, the study 
found that the average length of stay for 
the unnecessary admissions was 4.4 
days, compared with 7.6 days for neces
sary admissions.

“ Most of the unnecessary admissions 
needed medical attention, but not in an 
acute care setting,”  the report said. It 
{daced nearly 78 percent in that categ
ory, but concluded thA alnnost 12 per
cent of the patients did not require Im
mediate treatment of any kiiid when 
they were admitted.

Most of the other medically unneces
sary admissions were classed as either

“ social admissions,”  such as tempor
arily hospitalizing an elderly person be
cause he or she did not have any other 
place to stay, or instances of frail peo
ple being hospitalized when they should 
have been admitted to a nursing home 
instead.

Only 25 of the 214 hospitals studies 
had no unnecessary adm issions, 
according to the report, but there was 
wide variation in the rates of unneces
sary admissions for the others. For ex
ample, at least half the admissions 
were judged unnecessary at two hospit
als and at least a third at eight other 
institutions. Twenty percent or more of 
the sampled admissions at 34 hospitals 
were foimd unnecessary.

No Individual hospitals were named 
in the study. Neither were any varia

tions among states or regions of the 
country detailed.

The overall 10.5 percent unnecessary 
admissions rate for the cases sampled 
is far higher than the maximum 2.5 per
cent unnecessary admisskm rate re
ported to the Health Care Financing 
Administration by any of the state peer 
review organizations the federal agen
cy pays to police hospitals.

One of the ma jor recommendations in 
the report is that the Health Gare 
Financing AdminlstratkMi, wMch over
sees Medicare and Medicaid, deter
mine why those peer review organixa- 
tions identify a fubsUntially lower rate 
of unnecessary admissions than the in
spector general’s survey found, and re
quire them to adopt more effective 
screening techniques.



Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital
GOOCH, Gus —  2 p.m., Church of Christ, 
Dozier.
LEW IS , V irg il —  2 p.m.. Church of Christ, 
Earth.

Obituaries
VIRGIL LEWIS

EARTH — Funeral services for Virgil Lewis, 
82, father of a Pampa woman, will be at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday at Earth Church of Christ with Denny 
Sneed, minister, officiating.

Burial will be in Earth Memorial Cemetery by 
Parsons-Ellis Funeral Home.

Mr. Lewis died Sunday at Littlefield.
He was bom at Mountain Home, Ark., and had 

been an Earth resident since 1928, moving there 
from Paducah. He was a retired farmer. He was 
married to Annie Goldston in 1927 at Paducah. He 
was a member of the Church of Christ.

Survivors include his wife, Annie, of the home; 
two sons, Truman Lewis of Lubbock and Melvin 
Lewis of Fort Worth; two daughters, Neleen Dent 
of Muleshoe and Linda Johnson of Pampa; one 
sister, Ruth Webb of Floydada; three brothers, 
Paul Lewis of Lubbock, R.B. Lewis of Hughes 
Springs and Foy Lewis of Fresno; 10 grandchil
dren and 13 great-grandchildren.

GUSGOOCH
SHAMROCK — Funeral services for Gus 

Gooch, 89, who died Saturday, will be at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Church of Christ at Dozier, with 
Bob Garton, Church of Christ minister from Man- 
gum, Okla., officiating.

Burial w ill be in Shamrock Cemetery by 
Richerson Funeral Home.

Mr. Gooch, bom in Hamilton County, served in 
the U.S. Army during World War I. He moved to 
Wheeler County in 1921 from Hamilton. He was 
married to Bess Leggitt in 1923 at Wellington. 
They then moved to the Dozier community and he 
lived there until moving to Shamrock a few years 
ago when he retired. He was a member of the 
Church of Christ and Samnorwood Lion’s Club. 
He was a retired farmer-stockman.

Survivors include his wife, Bess, of the home; 
two sons, Cecil Gooch of Darrouzett and Ronald 
Gooch of Lubbock; three grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren.

OSCAR C. FLOWERS
PERRYTON — Graveside services for Oscar 

C. Flowers, 84, brother of a Canadian man, were 
to be at 10.30 a m today in Ochiltree Cemetery 
with the Rev. Sam Steele, pastor of Trinity Pre
sbyterian Church, and the Rev. Tom Buzbee, pas
tor of the Presbyterian Church at Canadian, offi
ciating.

Memorial services were to be at 2 p.m. today at 
Trinity Presbyterian Church.

Mr. Flowers, bom at Evant, moved to Ochiltree 
County in 1907. He was a member of Trinity Pre
sbyterian Church. He was a retired farmer and 
rancher. He was married to Eloise Holley in 1931 
at Waco.

Survivors include his wife, Eloise, of the home; 
one daughter, Charlotte Hale of Perryton; one 
son, Ben Flowers of Washington, D C.; four 
brothers, C.M. Flowers of Tulia, Gilman Flowers 
of Canadian, and Clem Flowers and Travis Flow
ers, both of Perryton; one sister, Lottie Portwood 
of Perryton; four grandchildren and one great
grandchild.

The family requests memorials be to Trinity 
Presbyterian Memorial Fund.

Calendar of events

Minor accidents
No minor accidents were reported to the Pam

pa Police Department during the 40-hour period 
ending at 7 a m today.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissiou

M y r t le  B ow m an , 
Pampa

Neita Brittain, Miami 
Jesse Donnell, Pampa 
Ira Hicks, Pampa 
E lg ie  V. Seamster, 

Borger
Jack  W ill ia m s , 

Pampa
Nellie Wood, Pampa 
R.V. Bull, Lefors 
Iris Cox, Pampa 
Jam es D a n ie ls , 

Pampa
T h re ss a  H ayn es , 

Pampa

M ild re d  Jones, 
Pampa

M a rg a re t  K n igh t, 
Pampa

Orna Lisman, Pampa 
Gladys Scott, Pampa 
Walter Tyler, Pampa 
Jackie Young, Pampa

V  Dismissals
Steven A. Christopher-

son, Pampa 
Marie Colley, Skelly- 

town
Lee Hoover, Pampa 
Rosa I. K a lk a , 

Panhandle 
Dana Raborst and 

baby girl, Borger 
Nancy T a y lo r  and 

baby girl, Canadian 
W alter W. Y eager, 

Pampa
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

B onn ie D id w e ll, 
Shamrock 

Cile Williams, Sham
rock

Dismissals
Glenda Adams, Sham

rock
Eddie Gaines, Sham

rock
Lena B lackketter, 

Chickasha, Okla.
V ictor Ruiz, Sham

rock
H a ze l Chapm an, 

Shamrock

Police report

PAM PA A IHLETIC  BOOSTER CLUB 
Pampa Athletic Booster Club will meet at 7 

p.m. today in the football fieldhouse at Pampa 
High School to finalize plans for the All-Sports 
Banquet. Anyone interested in helping with the 
banquet is welcome to attend.

PAM PA SINGLES ORGANIZATION 
Pampa Singles Organization’s game night will 

begin at 7.30 p.m. Tuesday, April 19 at 533 Rober
ta. Those attending are asked to bring games and 
snacks. For more information, call 669-2072.

PAM PA PARENT SUPPORT GROUP 
Pampa Parent Support Group using Toughlove 

meets at 7 p.m. each Tuesday in the library of 
Pampa High School. Toughlove is a self-help 
program for parents who are troubled by their 
children’s behavior. For more information, call 
669-2786 or 665-6815.

SALVATION ARMY GOLDEN AGERS 
Salvation Army’s Golden Agers luncheon will 

be at noon Tuesday, April 19 at the Salvation 
Army offices, 701S. Cuyler. The menu is assorted 
cold cuts, potato salad, baked beans, relish and 
dessert

Pampa Police Department responded to the fol
lowing calls during the 40-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

SATURDAY, April 16
Allsups, 500 E. Foster, reported theft under $20.
A person wanted by Lubbock County author

ities was reported in the 2500 block of Perryton 
Parkway.

SUNDAY, April 17
Possible child abuse was reported in the 1300 

block of Kingsmill.
Janie Riley Brown, 120 S. Russell, reported cri

minal mischief in the 1000 block of South Clark.
Tanya Lidy, 1023 Love, reported theft of motor 

vehicle parts at the Pampa High School parking 
lot.

Barbara Brookshire, 945 Scott, reported burg
lary of her residence.

Willie Reed, 1152 Prairie Dr., reported criminal 
mischief to his vehicle while parked at the resi
dence.

Taylor Petroleum, 1524 N. Hobart, reported 
theft under $20.

John G. Locke, 2212 Lea, reported criminal mis
chief at the residence.

MONDAY, .\prU 18
An intoxicated driver was reported in the 200 

block of West Browning.
An intoxicated driver was reported in the 900 

block of East Frederic.
A violation of narcotic drug laws was reported 

in the 900 block of East Frederic.
ARRESTS

SUNDAY, April 17
Jerry Lynn Williams, 28, 1037 S. Clark, was 

arrested on charges of criminal trespass in the 
1000 block of South Clark.

MONDAY, April 18
Pedro Rodriguez, 39, 842 S. Barnes, was 

arrested in the 200 block of West Browning on 
charges of driving while intoxicated and cited for 
no driver’s license, left turn in the wrong lane, 
and failure to maintain a single lane.

Jimmie L. Crawford, 33, Yukon, Okla., was 
arrested in the 1000 block of East Frederic on 
charges of driving while intoxicated and violation 
of the narcotic drug law.

DPS
Arrests

FRIDAY, April 15
Harold Lewis Shirley, 65, of Dallas, was 

arrested on charges of driving while intoxicated, 
first offense, on Texas 70,19 miles south of Pam
pa. He was cited for failing to drive in a single 
lane.

Stock market
H m  graia quota tkxu provided by 

Wbeeler-Evaas oi Pampa were not 
available today

lÌM  following ouotatiooa show the 
price* for vhicn these tecaritie* 
could have been traded at the time of 
com pila boo
Damaon Oil it
Ky Cent Life .................... II
Serf CO ..........  (

The following show the prices (or 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time oi com pila boo 
Magellan 44 4S
Puntan 13.2S

Ih e  following 4 30 a m N. Y  stock 
laCsoos sre furnishad hymarket quotai

ID  JoEdward
Amoco
Arco

ones 4  Co of Pampa.77̂4 upH MH daV4

Cabot 36 Vk upW
ChavroQ 40H opVo
BaerfBs 16V4 daV4
Earofi I7V4 ■pVt
HaJUborton ...... 34^ opH
HCA 34H opH
iMCaraoURand 37 S h
K«T-McGaa S7V4 gpH
K N B ............ !7H ■pH
Mapco ...... «pH
Maxxiis............. .........«V4 daH
M«aa Ltd 13V3 ikiH
MoMI ...... NC
Peeeey’ s 47 V4 daH
PhilUps I7H ap^
8BJ 36V4 opik
8P8 dpH
Tsswaro . . 41 NC
Taxaco 
Loados Gold 
SUvar

4•^ úéM
4M.30
.6.41

Fire report
No fires were reported to the Pampa Fire De

partment during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

U .S . officials are  still w ary  o f  
Soviet line on anthrax epidem ic

WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. officials remain 
skeptical of Soviet explanations for a mysterious 
anthrax outbreak in 1979 despite a recent public 
relatioiu blitz by the Soviet government.

The Carter administration demanded a full 
accounUng from the Soviets in 1980, saying it had 
“ disturbing indications’ ’ that the eiMemic was 
cauaed by "tom e sort of lethal biological agent.’ ’

But according to a lecture and slide show pre
sented by Soviet health officials over the last week 
in Washington, Baltimore and Cambridge, Maas., 
the outbreak stemmed from a batch of contamin
ated bone meal fed to livestock, whose meat, in 
turn, caused the deaths of 66 people in Sverdlovsk, 
a city of 1.2 million in the Ural Mountains.

’The long-awaited Soviet explanation “ leaves 
many questions unanswered,’ ’ said Gary B. Qc!0ck- 
er, a State Department analyst specif' 
questions rriattng to Soviet military use I 
fica l and chemical weapons. “ It does not fit with 
the evidence and facts we have collected on the 
issne,”  he said.

la 1S06, the Pentagon’s Defense Intelligence 
Agency released a report alleging that the anthrax 
came from the Microbiology and Virology Insti
tute, a top-secret military reaaarch facility In 
Svnrdlovsk.

Court says Texas blood bank 
must reveal donors’ names

WASHING’rON (AP) — The Supreme Court to
day refused to let a Dallas blood bank withbidd the 
names and medical records of its donors from a 
woman who says her husband contracted AIDS 
after receiving tranfusions.

’The court, without comment, let stand a niling 
that donors’ privacy rights do not override Patty 
Jo Baker’s need to learn their identities for her 
wrongful-death lawsuit.

Although today’s action sets no national prece
dent, the Justices twice in two months have re
je c t^  arguments that “ the national interests in a 
viable volunteer blood system’ ’ are jeopardized by 
releasing donors* names in such circumstances.

George W. Baker underwent surgery at Lewis
ville Memorial Hospital in Dallas in 1964, and re
ceived several transfusions during and after the 
operation. He died in 1966 oS Acquired Immune 
D^iciency Syndrome.

His widow, charging that at least one of the 
transfused blood units was contaminated with the 
AIDS virus, sued the hosital, the operating surgeon 
and two blood banks that supply the hospital.

As part of the pretrial “ discovery”  proceedings, 
Mrs. Baker’s lawyers sought the identities uid 
medical records of all blood donors whose blood

had beat used in Baker’s health care.
*1116 defendants objected, arguing that com

plying with the requests would violate donors’ 
privacy rights and t ^ t  such infeurmatioa was pro
tected under the physician-patiMit privilege.

A trial Judge ruled that the requested informa- 
tkw must be released, and a state appeals court 
agreed. The Texas Supreme (knurt refused to bear 
the case.

The appeal acted on today was filed by one of the 
sued blood banks, known as the Blood O nter at 
Wadley. It is based in Dallas.

Lawyers for the blood bank said courts in Flor
ida and Iowa have barred the raleaae of blood 
donors’ names in similar cases.

“ ’The blood banks are a nationwide operation,”  
the appeal said. “ A blood donor’s frec^m  from 
intrusive questioning and disclosure of the most 
intimate details of his life should not depend upon 
which state the donor chooses as his iriace of resi- 
d «ice  or where his blood is sent.”

’The appeal said the Texas courts “ gave too litle 
weight to the privacy of donors and the interest of 
the puUic in a volunteer blood system.”

T te  case is W adley Research Institute and Blood 
Bank vs. Houston, 87-1438.

Warships
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

taken in response to Iran’s recent 
resumption of mine laying in in
ternational waters and its mine 
attack on the USS Samuel B. 
Roberts.”

Fitzwater reported that the 
president decided on the attack 
Sunday night during meetings in 
the private residence pf the White 
House.

He said Reagan met with Vice 
President George Bush, Carluc- 
ci. Secretary of State George 
Shultz, National Security Adviser 
Ck)Un Powell, Chief of Staff Ho
ward Baker and others at 8:30 
p.m. EST, then briefed congres
sional leaders and met with his

advisers for “ fine tuning”  of the 
decision.

House Majority Leader Tom 
Foley, D-Wash., one of five con
gressional leaders who attended 
the briefing, said he believes 
Reagan regards the U.S. retalia
tion as “ an action that is designed 
to be a single action, to be a re
sponse and a deterrent to further 
action.”

Carlucci said there was no 
doubt the mine field in which the 
R oberts  becam e entrapped 
Thursday had been laid recently 
by Iran. Mines discovered in the 
area carry the same type of serial 
numbers as those captured last 
year aboard an Iranian mine- 
laying ship, Carlucci said.

Fitzwater said be did not know 
how many people were aboard 
the platforms, although they nor
mally hold about 20 to 40 men. 
’Ibey are manned by Iranian Re
volutionary Guards. He said they 
were given severa l minutes 
warning, and some were seen 
leaving.

Fitzwater said the destroyers 
Merril and McCormick and the 
landing platform ship Trenton, 
which ca rr ie s  h e licop te rs , 
attacked the Sassan platform.

The shipping executives said 
their monitors picked up a radio 
message about 30 minutes before 
the a ttack  in which a U.S. 
warship urged platform workers 
to evacuate.

Absentee voting begins in city elections
By BOB HART 
Pampa City Manager

Absentee voting for the City 
Commission election began to
day and will continue through 
Tuesday, May 3.

Requirements for absentee 
voting this year are considerably 
different than in the past. This 
year any registered voter is eligi
ble to vote absentee for any 
reason. ’This is a major policy de
parture enacted by the state 
Legislature and was done to en
courage more voter participa
tion.

Absentee voting for the muni
cipal election can be done in the

city secretary’ s office on the 
third floor of City Hall from 8 
a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
each weekday.

We receive inquiries periodi
cally concerning requirements 
for building permits.

Generally, property owners 
and contractors are required to 
obtain permits when making ex
tensive repairs or alterations to 
their buildings or plumbing, elec
trical, or heating and air con
ditioning systems.

These ordinances or codes 
have been adopted to secure pub
lic safety, health and general wel- 
fa r e ,  th rou gh  s tru c tu ra l

Sometime between Feb. 14 and 
Feb. 29, a storage building in the 
backyard of a residence in the 
1300 block of ’Terrace was burgla
rized.

Taken in the burglary was a set 
of golf clubs, miscellaneous tools 
and a circular saw. Value of the 
stolen items is $925.

Crime Stoppers of Pampa will 
pay $500 for information leading 
to the arrest and indictment of 
the person or persons responsible 
for this burgla^.

Also, sometime in the early 
morning hours of Saturday, Feb.

7, or Sunday, Feb. 8, a home in the 
2200 block of Evergreen was 
burglarized. The residence was 
entered through a window on the 
east side of the bouse.

Jewelry and cash valued at 
$15,000 was removed.

Crime Stoppers of Pampa will 
pay $500 for information leading 
to the arrest and indictment of 
the person or persons responsible 
for this burglary.

If you have any information ab
out either of these burglaries or 
any other crime, you can report it 
and remain anonymous by call
ing 669-2222.

Rewards are availab le for 
other crimes not listed in this 
announcement.

’The board of directors of Crime 
Stoppers urges citizen involve
ment in reporting crimes in our 
community.

strength, stability, sanitation, 
adequate light and ventilation, 
and safety to life and property 
from fire and other hazards. In 
fact, these ordinances are in 
force for the protection of all 
citizens.

Permits are issued in the In
spections Office on the main floor 
of City Hall. Before beginning 
any repairs, it would be a good 
idea to call the office at 665-8481 
and obtain the information you 
need prior to obtaining a permit.

’There is also some confusion 
concerning the repairing of natu
ral gas lines. Once a permit has 
been obtained and the line hgs 
been repaired, a mercury gague 
must be connected to the line to 
determine if the line can hold air. 
This is to determine if there is a 
gas leak.

’The gague has to be on the line 
at the time the inspector comes 
out to inspect the line. If the leak 
is repaired, then Energas is noti
fied so gas service can be turned 
on.

Again, permits are required 
whether you are a contractor or 
property owner, prior to begio- 
ning repairs.

If you should need additional 
information, please contact Ujc 
Inspections Office at 665-8481. •

City briefs
PERMS $20 Haircut included, 

early late appointments. Rutji 
666-9236. Adv.

D E E P ROOT Feeding, for 
greener, healthier trees. Kenneth 
Banks, 665-3672. Adv.

The Pentagon report said “ a pressurized system 
probably exploded”  at the institute, spewing as 
much as 22 pounds of anthrax spores into the ah', 
and that “ hundreds”  Soviet citizens died.

Anthrax, an infectious disease which occurs 
naturally, is considered a deadly candidate for use 
in biological weapons. A 1975 treaty signed by both 
superpowers bars possession o f b io logica l 
weapons and significant quantities o i b M ^ c a l 
agents, but allows research ostensibly aimed at 
blowaifare defenses.

James Oberg, author of the recent book “ Un
covering Soviet Disasters,”  said he believes the 
Soviet health officiala “ are telling the truth”  in 
blaming the outbreak on a batch of contaminated 
meat rather than germ-warfare experiments.

"But they are not telling the whole truth,”  said 
Oberg.

“ They should have said this eight or nine years 
ago,”  said Oberg, who urged the Soviets to open the 
Sverdlovsk research f aciUty to Western observers. 
"The damage has been done," he said. “ It will tain 
a lot more of this kind of disclosure to undo the 
damage that Soviet paranoid secrecy has inflicted 
on international relationa.”

’The Soviets had long denied the U.S. aUegatkMU, 
but had offered little evidence to refute them.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Fair and cold tonight with 
light winds and a low tempera
ture of 34 degrees. Fair and 
warmer ’Tuesday with a high 
in the mid-60s and winds from 
the southwest at 10 to 20 miles 
per hour. Sunday’s high, 64; 
overnight low, 33. Pampa re
ceived .86 inch of rain in the 
past 24 hours and a total of 2 
in ch es  o f ra in  o v e r  the 
weekend.

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By ’The Asaeciated Press 
West Texas— Fair most sec

tions Monday night, then sun
ny and warmer * I^ ^ a y . Lows 
Monday night in the 40s except 
upper 30s mountains and mid 
50s Big Bend valleys. Highs 
Tuesday 71 Panhandle to 80 
south except near 90 Big Bend 
valleys.

North Texas — Widely scat
tered thunderstorms east and 
aouth central northeast Mon
day night. Cloudiness decreas
ing Monday night and becom
ing mostly sunny Tuesday. 
Lows M on^y n i^ t  40 north
west to 52 southeast. Highs 
’Tuesday 71 to 83.

South Texas — Sunny to 
partly cloudy and warm Tues
day. Pair Monday niitfit Highs 
in the mid 80s except low to 
mid 90s along the Lower Rio 
Grande. Lows in the low to mid 
50s north to mid 60s south.

TheAcev-W W her loracasi torSAJM.
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cant change in temperatures. 
Panhandle: Lows 40s. Highs 
near 70 to upper 60s. South 
Plains; Lows upper 40s. Highs 
70s. Permian Basin Lows 60s. 
highs near 80. Concho Valley: 
Lows 60s. Highs 80s. Far West: 
Lows lower 50s to upper 40s. 
Highs 70s. Big Bend ares: 
Lows mid 40s to upper 60s. 
Highs upper 70s mountains to 
mid 90s along the rio grande 
river.

mainly central and southeast 
Friday. Warmer through the I 
period. Lows Wednesday from ' 
50s north to 60s south, and 60s • 
north to low 70s south ’Thurs-. 
day and Friday. Highs in the * 
80s except 90s inland south.

North Texas — Generally 
mild temperatures through 
the end of the week. A chance 
o f thunderstorms F riday. 
L ow s  m o s t ly  In tha  SOs 
Wednesday and Thursday 
morning, uid in the 80s Friday 
morning. Highs mid 70s to mid 
SOs.

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
WedMsday TIureiMh Friday 
West Texas — Generally 

partly cloudy with no signifl-

South T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy Wednesday and Tliurs- 
day. Mostly cloudy with a 
chance o f thundershowers

BORDER STATES
N ew  M e x ico  — P a r t ly  

cloudy tonight and ’Tuesday. 
L ittle  warm er central and 
west today and statewide 
Tuesday. Highs today SOs 
mountaitu and north to around 
70 southern border. Lows 
tonight 20i to mid SOs moun
tains and north with mid SOs to 
mid 40s low er elevations. 
Highs Tuesday 60s mountains 
and north and mostly 70s else
where.

Oklahom a Becom ing 
mostly clear and co(d tonight. 
Tuesday fa ir  and warmer. 
Lows ton i^ t 39 to 46. Tuesday 
high t t  northeast to 78 west.
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Texas/Regional
Lawsuits claim ̂ junk cement^ lining some oil wells
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VICTORIA (AP) — Two major oU 
field service companies facing several 
lawsuits are accused of lining oil wells 
with “ Junk cement”  that could leak con
tamination into fresh-water forma
tions.

Altogether, the lawsuits seek $62 mil
lion in actual and exemplary damages 
from Dowell Schlumberger Inc. of 
Houston, and $32.9 million from West
ern Company of North America, a Fort 
Worth company that until recently was 
headed by Texas Rangers majority 
owner Eddie Chiles.

Dowell is owned by Dow Chemical Co. 
and the Schlumberger Technology 
Corp.

According to the lawsuits, faulty ce
ment jobs by the two companies on 
numerous wells greatly increased drill
ing costs, caused blowouts or ruined 
wells. Both companies have filed gener

al denials of the charges.
But in a filed response to. one of the 

lawsuits, Dowell admitted its Victoria 
facility had shorted or substituted ce
ment and chemicals ordered by some of 
its customers, the Houston Post re
ported Sunday.

That admission was fiied in response 
to s suitfUed Feb. 11 in Victoria against 
DoweU under the federal Racketeer In
fluence and Corrupt Organizations Act, 
commonly called RICO. The Enter
prise Drilling and Manufacturing Co. 
fUed the suit.

Enterprise Drilling filed a second 
RICO suit against the Western Co. in 
Victoria on Feb. 3 — a day after West
ern, facing $750 million in debts, filed 
for reorganization under Chapter 11 of 
the federal bankruptcy code.

Vernon N. Reaser, the Victoria attor

ney who fiied both RICO suits, also has 
filed two other suits against Dowell in 
state courts and one against Western on 
behalf of two drilling contractors, the 
TA T  Production Co. and Mid-Coast 
Drilling Co.

A  year ago. Western (deaded guilty in 
Victoria to nine misdemeanor counts of 
supidying its customers with adulter
ated “ junk cement”  left over from 
other well jobs. Despite the plea, it was 
exonerated by the Texas Railroad Com
mission of any violation of commission 
rules or standards after a hearing last 
December.

Officials of DoweU and Western have 
said they beUeve any problem with junk 
cement was Umited to their Victoria 
district offices, the Post reported.

Cement is poured around oU weU cas
ings to support and steady the pipe and 
to prevent poUution of groundwater by

contaminants migrating along the cas
ing. The casing protects fresh-water 
formations that inight supply municip
al, agricultural OT home water wells.

Some major'oU companies specify 
the cement formulas they want for a 
weU, but many smaUer operators leave 
it up to an oilfield service company to 
work out and mix a suitaMe cement.

Various amounts of chemical addi
tives are blended into the dry cement 
for each specific job. Extenders such as 
fly ash are used to make the mixture go 
fiu*ther at lower cost.

The railroad commission’s standard 
requires that cement withstand 250 
pounds per square inch pressure within 
24 hours. One laboratory manager said 
even the most adulterated ot Western’s 
cement— 48 percent cement and 52 per
cent fly ash— met the commission stan
dard.

Vicky Decker of Midlothian moves in close to her nearly purebred timber 
wolf Yukon.

Fans o f wolves fight bad  
rap on their pets’ image
By TOM BOONE 
DaUas Times Herald

DeSOTO, Texas (AP) — Ever since Little Red 
Riding Hood spoke those immortal words, “ My, 
Grandma, what big teeth you ha ve! ”  wolves have 
had to contend with a truly crummy public image.

The Three Little Pigs didn’t help any, whining 
about being gobbled up and all.

Someone has always been trying to “ keep the 
wolf from the door.”

In short, said Scott Carruth of DeSoto, wolves 
have taken a big, bad rap.

Carruth and his wife, Teresa, a veterinarian, 
own Willow Run Kennels on Parkerville Road. 
'The Camiths raise wolves for sale, and last week 
he and a few other wolf fans in the Dallas area 
formed the Aniwaya Wolf Club, the area’s first 
organization for wolf breeders.

Carruth, who also raises Labrador retrievers, 
says he sells wolf cubs, for $450 each, faster than 
he sells dogs. The buyers are among a growing 
number of people who realize wolves aren’t the 
vicious beasts depicted in literature and Lon 
(Hianey movies, Carruth says.

“ They make great pets,”  Carruth says. 
‘“They’re real social and structured animals. And 
they’re very intelligent.”

’They’re also as playful as any dog. Witness 
Nakaiya, a 9-week-old black Canadian timber 
wolf who loves to romp with the Camiths’ cat, 
Max, and their miniature schnauzer. She also en
joys being held like a baby and licking Teresa 
Camith’s face.

Nakaiya, like the four other wolves the Car- 
ruths are raising, isn’t 100 percent purebred. But 
she’s close, 97 percent, Carruth says.

“ Wolves are considered an endangered spe
cies, so it’s against the law to own a purebred 
wolf. You could get sent to prison if you’re 
caught,”  Carruth says.

Nevertheless, there are commercial breeders 
who wiU breed purebred wedves with dogs, usual
ly malamutes, huskies and sometimes Gierman 
shepherds, to come up with the ideal mixUire of

wolf and dog.
Except for Nakaiya, the Camiths’ animals are 

one-half to 75 percent wolf, Carruth said.
Wolves’ colors range from white to black. 

“ They’re all sizes and shapes,”  Carruth says. 
“ Some are kind of rangy. ’There are 27 different 
strains in North America. ’The Asiatic wolf will 
get to about 50 pounds, and a McKenzie Valley 
wolf could grow to 175 pounds.”

Alex, a cross between a McKenzie Valley wolf 
and a malamute, weighs about 125 pounds and, 
upright, stretches higher than 6 feet.

Despite his size and regal bearing, he shrinks 
from strangers.

“ Wolves are timid,”  Carruth says. ‘ “They’re 
not displaying submission, they’re just timid. 
They’re not that way around dogs or other wolves, 
just around people. I think that’s one of the 
reasons they have survived in the wild, by shying 
away from people, the people who try to kill 
them.”

Brought up correctly— that is, taught early and 
regularly to socialize with humans and other 
animals — wolves make excellent companions 
and are good with children, Camith says. “ But I 
would really not want to put an adult wolf in a 
family with children.”

Adult wolves, in demand for breeding purposes, 
often bring $1,500 to $2,500 apiece, Carruth says, 
although he sometimes sells them for as little as 
$600. “ My main interest is in finding them a good 
home,”  he says.

The Camiths have been raising wolves for 10 
years, but it has been only recently that public 
interest has become fairly widespread. Unfortu
nately, he says, he gets a lot of calls from people 
who want to know if one of his wolves “ will beat up 
the pit bulldog next door.”

Camith’s animals aren’t neighborhood bully 
candidates, he says. Despite their reputation, 
wolves aren’t aggressive. Sometimes, one might 
inherit a testy nature from being part German 
shepherd.

“ But that’s the dog coming out, not the wolf,”  
Camith says.

Fred A. Brooks Jr., an independent 
Houston expert on oil and cement, told 
the Post tfa«t cement so heavily diluted 
with fly ash would not, in his opinion, sdt 
up and reach the specified strength with 
24 hours.

“ 1 certainly don’t think all the aquif
ers in Victoria County are going to be 
polluted because o i bad cement,”  he 
said. “ But if a company is supplying 
junk bin cement, this obviously could 
get you into trouble.”

Another well cement expert, Dwight 
Smith of Duncan, Okla., said junk ce
ment may meet Railroad Commission 
standards and cause no problems.

“ But ethically, it’s wrong ... ,”  he 
added. “ Water one day may be more 
valuable than oil, and the consequences 
of bad cementing may not even show up 
in our lifetimes.”

i

PUC to consider ban on 976 services
AUSTIN (A P ) — ’The Public 

Utility Commission plans to con
sider this week a rule that would 
ban aU 976 services ot allow tele
phone customers to call them by 
subscription only, options that 
have drawn a dduge of letters.

More than 30,000 Texans have 
written letters urging the three- 
member panM to ban controver
sial 976 services, including ao- 
called “ ifial-a-pom”  numbers.

‘“To be telling our children and 
grandchildren to ‘just say no’ to 
drup and alcohcd, then making 
this type o f m aterial readily 
ava ilab le  — it is sim ply not 
riipit,”  wrote Mary Btumley of 

-Lufkin. “ These messages are, in 
reality, another type of drug.

Let’s say ‘no’ to this, also.”
Southwestern Bell Telephone 

Co. has suggested limiting 976 
numbers to “ honest entrep
reneurs”  who p rov id e  non- 
controversial programming and 
moving objecfionalde calls to a 
difforent prefix qn a subscription- 
only basis.

The 978 service allows a phone 
custom ertocailanum ber-he- 
gimdng wHh the prefix 976— Mid 
listen to a recorded message for a 
fee. The messages feature such 
things as adult entertaiment, 
Jokws, prajrers, sports Infbrma- 
tlon or news.

Opponents want an outright 
ban on the service.

PUC spokesman Bill Dunn said

University o f Texas black  
graduates look to future

AUSTIN (A P )— About 200 black graduates of the 
University of Texas returned to the campus last 
weekend for a reunion that looked more toward the 
future than the past.

On Saturday, the second annual reunion orga
nized by the Black Alumni Advisory Committee of 
the Ex-Students’ Association, focused on ways to 
expand opportunities for black students at the uni-, 
versity and after graduation.

Closer ties between UT and the alumni as well as 
the rest of the black community in Texas are 
needed in order to improve recruitment and reten
tion of black students and faculty, said John Chase, 
a Houston architect who is chairman of the advis
ory committee.

“ We need to just keep doing what we’re doing 
now, constantly getting the word out and the uni
versity being more a part of the community,”  said 
Chase, who enrolled at UT soon after the 1950 Sup
reme Court decision that opened the university to 
blacks.

“ I think the more we do those things, the more 
the barriers are going to break down.”

‘The reunion included an update on minority re
cruitment and retention by President William Cun
ningham, visits with students from the alumni’s 
hometowns and tours of the campus.

The alumni also discussed the new admissions 
policies going into effect in the fall, the minority 
outreach centers that UT and Texas A&M Uni
versity have set up around the state, ways to in
crease the amount of business UT does with minor

ity-owned companies, and a new alumni program 
that aims at providing mentors in business and the 
professions for current students.

‘The mentor program will be organized this sum
mer with the goal of providing a network through 
which black students can receive career guidance 
from alumni and others, said Tyrone Freeman, a 
1981 marketing graduate and an assistant vice 
president at Bright Banc in Austin.

‘The program also will help students find role 
models and establish a “ social support network,”  
Freeman said.

Alumni in law, business, accounting, nursing, 
engineering, education and many other fields fil
led out information sheets that will be used to 
match them with students.

’The alumni will be asked to make at least four 
contacts with their students during the next school 
year.

’The program will be similar to two current cam
pus programs through which faculty and older stu
dents serve as mentors to minority freshmen.

Clunningham told the alumni that there is reason 
to be optimistic about increasing the number of 
black students next fall, since applications and 
admissions of blacks have risen significantly.

Applications from black freshmen are 30 percent 
higher than last year, and the number of appli
cants admitted has risen by 40 percent, Cunning
ham said. Black applications to graduate school 
have risen 25 percent, and admissions are up 70 
percent, he said.

Piney W oods meet flower power
Z A V A L L A  (A P ) — Tw enty 

years after the hippies of Haight- 
Ashbury w ere w earing love 
beads and tripping on LSD, flow
er power is about to meet the 
quietly reserved Piney Woods.

An estimated 20,000 members 
of the Rainbow FamUy, a loose- 
knit group of nature lovers, will 
descend on the Angelina National 
Forest in July to conduct the 
group’s 17th annual “ Gathering 
of the ’Tribes.”

Billed as a weeklong celebra
tion of peace and love, the gather
ing already has stirred emotions 
among Zavalla’s 700 residents.

“ You take 20,000 people like 
that and put them near a town of 
700 like ours — you’re going to 
have bedlam,”  said Keith Harris, 
an insurance man and lifelong re
sident of the area.

Zavalla, about 200 miles south
east of Dallas, has no police de
partment — only an elderly con
stable and a part-time deputy 
from the Angelina County t a r 
iff’s Department.

“ W e’ve heard that nothing 
embarrasses them — going to the 
bathroom out in the open, having 
sex in public,”  said Van Johnson 
of Van’s Grocery and Feed.

But one longtim e Rainbow 
member, Stephen Principle, a 
political activist from Washing
ton, D.C., denied such rumors. 
“ In the 16 y ea rs  we have 
gathered, no community has ever

been raped  or p il la g e d  or 
burned,”  he said.

“ Most of the people that come 
don’t want to hang out in a town. 
’They come to get away from that, 
to get into the woods,”  Principle 
said. “ Most of us come to prac
tice our belief of communing with 
nature.”

Principle said the campouts, 
which attract members like 
attorneys and doctors worldwide, 
are well-organized, with com
munal kitchens, water supplies 
and privies.

’The gatherings have featured 
wandering minstrels, craft work
shops, political discussions, rock 
banids and even a traveling circus 
with monkeys and a high-wire 
act.

Principle said some partici
pants go nude and use some 
drugs, prim arily marijuana. 
Still, he said, when 12,000 Rain
bow members met in Nantahala 
National Forest in North Caroli
na last year, fewer than a dozen 
members were arrested for drug 
possession.

But the U.S. Forest Service 
said last year’s gathering severe
ly damaged a valuable national 
wilderness area in North Caro
lina.

Forest service officials in Luf
kin said last week they will re
quire the Rainbows to get a per
mit for their meeting.

Mike Lannan, supervisor for

the four national forests in Texas, 
said the federal agency “ is fully 
prepared to initiate whatever leg
al action is necessary”  to keep 
the Rainbows out of the forests if 
they fail to get a permit.

To obtain a permit, the group 
will have to present a plan show
ing they will meet all health and 
safety standards required for 
such a mass gathering, he said. 
That would include proper drink
ing water and provisions for 
medical problems and disposal of 
trash and human waste.

But the Rainbow Fam ily is 
loosely organized with no leaders 
and believes they have the right 
to gather in a national forest 
whenever and wherever they 
want— with no interference from 
forest rangers and other law en
forcement officials.

Dr. L .j. Zochry 
Optometrist 

669-6839 
Combs-Woriey 
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K E N T U C K Y  S T R E E T

the 976 issue has generated more 
public outcry than even the most 
controversial of rate cases hand
led by the regulatory commis
sion.

“ It’s a différait kind of issue 
fOT us. It’s way beyond ‘are the 
rates too high?’"  Dunn told the 
Dallas Moaning News. “ It’s real 
unusual that we get an issue that 
goes beyond dollars and cents 
and cuts into the social fabric.”

‘The PUC postponed action on a 
976 ban after a February public 
bearing. At that bearing, repre- 
sendatlvee of the ‘Texas Parent- 
’Teaahers’ Association and sever
al elmrch groups urged an end to 
the telephone information in
dustry. r

TWO MICROPHONES IN 
ONE HEARING AID

See the Difference 

Hear the Difference

All new “SOI” technology 
produces all the sounds 

you want to hear.

O C Sound SsUctof

When people talk The OC Sound Selector Helene.
OC Sotmd Selector’s first microphone is designed to make 

soft sounds loud again
OC Sound Seleclor's second microphone is designed to 

block unwanted background noise
Why just wear a hearing aid—when you can hear with an 

OC Sound Selector?
‘The microphone nyttem is so edrenced fhat you can 

undorstsnO voices in crowds, church, perties, .  ."comment 
OC Sound Sstsetor users.

Taat lha AN Haw OC Sound Sslactor wllh 
JERRY U L i, HJL8.

10 ajil. to 2 pjn. 
Tuasday 
April 10,1968
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Viewpoints
( Î h f  j^ a m p a  NeiPB

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information .to 
our readers so that they can better promote and preserve their
own freedom or>d erKOuroge others to see its blessings. Only

of himselfwhen man understartds freedom and is free to control 
and oil he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Opinion

Soviets supplying 
biological weapons

Iraqi forces sprayed mustard and nerve gases on 
Iranian troops, lulling hundreds. The attack also kil
led 5,000 civilians belonging to the Kurdish minority, 
which is despised Saddam Hussein’s socialist dicta
torship. Many people have denounced the atrocity. 
But few  have mentioned the barbarous nation that 
gave Iraq  the chem ical weapons: the Soviet Union.

The Soviet sales are part of a massive program  to 
develop and test chem ical and biological weapons, 
in violation of two international treaties. Most notor
iously, the Red Arm y has sprayed biological agents 

1 “ yellow  rain”  — on people resisting—  what’s called
Soviet im perialism  in Afghanistan arid Laos. The 
yellow  rain has killed thousands of people.

Some politicized “ scientists”  in Am erica have de
fended the Soviets, saying that the discovered ye l
low rain was really pollen and “ bee feces.”  In fact, 
an independent Canadian team of epidem iologists 
interviewed witnesses in Laos who saw a yellow
powder ^ in g  dropped from  helicopters and air-

il rplanes. The powder caused central nervous system 
disorders among its victims, something not caused 
by pollen or bee feces. And two Canadian laborator
ies and one U.S. laboratory discovered 
trichothecene —  a man-made substance not found in 
nature — in samples o f the yellow  powder.

This Soviet development of chem ical and b iologic
al weapons includes experim ents on prisoners in
Gulag slave labor camps —  experim ents that would 
make Nazi Dr. Josef M engele wince. B iological
agents, in particular, d irectly vio late the Geneva

01 1925 and the B iological Weapons Conven-Protocol
tion of 1975 —  agreem ents banning the research and 
development o f b iological and bacteriological 
weapons. Such weapons, let us note, are much more 
advanced than such sim ple chem ical weapons as
the gases used in Iraq.

Mark Popovksy, a Soviet science w riter now in
the West, testified before a House intelligence sub
com m ittee in 1980: “ On the basis o f a la rge number 
o f facts which w ere at m y disposal ih the USSR, I 
maintain that the Soviet Union never, either a fter 
1925 or a fter 1975, carried  out its com m itm ent to re
nounce bacteriological weapons.”

So what can be done about the Iraq i uses o f che
m ical weapons in the Iran-Iraq war? We should con
tinue to denounce it. But we should also publicize 
the Soviets ’ role as supplier. The bad press m ight
shame the publicity-conscious Krem lin into stopping 
its role as chem ical death merchant. We should also
publicize the size and content of the Soviets’ mas
sive chem ical-biological w arfare industry. The State 
and Defense departments have the facts and should 
release them to the public.

F inally, we should insist that the Soviets cease 
building such weapons and cease g iving them to 
such client states as Iraq, North Korea and Libya. 
Since the United States is about to sign a new arms- 
control treaty with Moscow, we should insist that 
Soviet com pliance with the 1925 and 1975 treaties be 
a condition fo r  any new agreem ent, of any type. I f  
the Soviets have never abided by these treaties, how 
can we trust them to abide by any new treaty?
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"Do you cart to tat frit wtttor Hot?'

At least Jackson^s not dull

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political gront from government, and that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy.. It is control and 
sovereignty of oheseH, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Lorry D. Hollis 
Monogiirg Editor

WASHINGTON — It’s all over but the shout
ing. Barring some disastrous blunder, the pres
idential nominees will be George Bush for the 
Republicans, Michael Dukakis for the Demo
crats. Back in January we had 13 hopeful candi
dates. It may now be said of 11 of them that they 
also ran.

Wisconsin was critical for both Dukakis and 
Jesse Jackson. In the Michigan caucuses of 
March 26, Dukakis suffered a stunning defeat. 
J a c k ^  rolled over him by 53 percent to 29 per
cent. If Wisconsin voters had followed that pat
tern, the Democratic contest would have been 
thrown into chaos.

It didn’t happen. Only a relative handful of 
mischief-making Republicans crossed over to 
vote for Jackson. Dukakis won conviiTcingly. 
Almost a million votes were cast, and Dukakis 
won nearly hall of them. Exit polls indicated 
that he led Jackson at every level of income and 
education. He lost to Jackson among voters 18 to 
29 but carried voters over 50 by wide margins. 
He ran 2-1 ahead of Jackson among farmers and 
ethnic groups.

The next big test comes in New York on 'Tues
day. Dukakis will post another decisive victory 
there. JewishVoters have long memories. They 
have not forgotten Jackson’s slurrmg reference 
to “ Hymietown”  four years ago; neither have 
they forgotten his association with the Jew- 
baiting Louis Farrakhan.

Dukakis, by contrast, has given no offense 
whatever; he has a Jewish wife. He will claim 
this highly influential bloc. It is likely that Duka
kis will win 175 of New York’s 255 Democratic 
delegates, and the resulting image of a winner 
will bring most of the 645 “ superdelegates,”  
public officeholders and committee members, 
leaping to his side.

♦ i r
James J. 
Kilpatrick

The Democrats will choose 178 delegates in 
Pennsylvania on April 26,159 in Ohio on May 3, 
and a decisive 403 in California and New Jersey 
on June 7. If Dukakis wins 70 percent of them, 
his momentum will be irresistible. He should 
have from 1,600 to 1,800 committed delegates by 
June 8, enough to put him within easy striking 
distance of the 2,082 required for victory at the 
Atlanta convention in July.

For the Democrats, the problem of Jesse 
Jackson will remain. No rule of politics decrees 
that the candidate who comes in second during 
the pritnary campaigns must be offered the vice 
p residen tia l nom ination. In  1952, Adlai 
Stevenson passed over Estes Kefauver to pick 
John Sparkman as his running mate. In 1968, 
Hubert Humphrey spumed Eugene McCarthy 
and chose Edmund Muskie instead. In 1972, 
George McGovern rejected his primary oppo
nents to name Tom Eagleton. Similar prece
dents abound on the Republican side — Richard 
Nixon in 1952, Bill Miller in 1964, Sprio Agnew in 
1968.

Jesse Jackson’s passionate supporters are 
not likely to be much impressed by citations of 
precedent. Jackson may well have 1,200 dele

gates going to Atlanta; be will have won far 
more popular votes in the primaries and cau
cuses than such opponents as A1 Gore, Paul 
Simon and Richard Gephardt.

What wiU Dukakis do? Either way lies disas
ter. If he rejects Jackson, the Democrats’ most 
faithful constituency will be enraged; if he 
names Jackson, the November election is lost. 
The American people simply will not put the 
inexperienced, radical Jackson within a heart
beat of the Oval Office. No way.

'The Republicans now face problems of an en
tirely different sort. These are the problems of 
boredom. Bush is an able man, widely experi
enced, perfectly competent to manage the pres
idency. He has good instincts; he would get 
along well with Cogress; his record of public 
service is untouched by any stain of shadiness or 
sleaze. But Lord, O Lord, the gentleman is dull. 
He stirs no passionate devotion; he makes no 
hearts go pitty-pat. He is indeed as dull as Duka
kis, which is saying a vast deal.

In the weeks to come Bush will have to estab
lish a firmer, livelier image. He has wiped out 
his Republican opposition. He no longer is com
pelled to press the flesh or to issue campaign
positions. He could sit on his porch until he goes 
to New Orleans in August, a cautious, compla
cent, do-nothing, say-nothing nominee. In the 
process, he would cement his greatest liability 
— the impression that he is a colorless, indeci
sive wimp, and not a leader among men.

Meanwhile, Dukakis and the Democrats will 
be claiming headlines and TV news time, and 
the press will keep badgering Bush over the 
Iran-Contra affair.

So it goes, and let all of us who love politics say 
a prayer of thanks for Jesse Jackson. Without 
him we’d all be sound asleep.

 ̂mT>rcumi auay

Business bashing still stylish
During the forgettable 1960s and 1970s one of 

the greatest of all indoor sports in Washington, 
D.C., was “ business bashing.”

Ralph Nader was cheerleader for the business 
bashers, blaming Big Business for U.S. and 
Third World poverty, environmental pollution, 
cancer and an assortment of other social and 
economic ills.

Business bashing is less in vogue than it was, 
but even today you will seldom hear politicians 
or journalists say anything nice about an Amer
ican corporation.

â Paul
Harvey

are staggering : an estimated 10.5 billion pounds 
of aluminum recycled (286 billion cans); recyc
lers were paid $3.75 billion (much of which was 
donated to charities) ; 60 billion kilowatt hours of 
electricity saved; 18.4 million tons of bauxite 
conserved.

In 1967, the word “ recycling”  wasn’t even in 
most dictionaries.

For recycled cans, Reynolds paid 8 cents a 
pound. Today it pays more than four time that 
much.

This month the Reynolds Metals Corporation 
of Richmond, Va., is givihg all of us 883 million 
reasons — at least to say, “ Job well done!”

Starting 20 years ago, Reynolds Metals laun
ched the most enduring, most successful grass
roots conservation program in our nation’s hisr 
tory: “ recycling.”

'^ e  first year, Reynolds recycled 1 million 
pounds of aluminum. Today the company recy
cles more than a million pounds every day!

Just last year, Reynolds recycled 296 million 
pounds, paying recyclers $115 million.

America had earned a reputation as a “ throw

away society.’ ’ Americans, barely 6 percent of 
the planet’s population, produce 26 percent of its 
waste.

But since recycling began in 1968, Reynolds 
has recycled 85.7 billion aluminum cans — thus 
conserving 6.4 million tons of bauxite and the 
equivalent of 21 billion kilowatt hours of elec
tricity.

Said another way^ each recycled aluminum 
can saves the equivalent of one cup of gasoline 
— or enough energy to bum a 100-watt light bulb 
for 3.5 hours.

And what Reynolds started, other companies 
have emulated. Total industry-wide statistics

In 1967, one pound of aluminum made nine 
12-oz. cans. Today, with improved technology, 
one pound makes 28 cans.

And recycling aluminum saves 95 percent of 
the energy required to produce the metal origi
nally.

And what did the Reynolds Metals Company 
get out of this? Nothing. Any reduced cost for 
the metal is (rffset by the higer costs ot collecting 
it.

Except for the satisfaction of having per
formed a public service, the company received 
no compensation. Not many of us took time even 
to say “ thanks.”

Starrett City is a model for integration
By ROBERT WALTERS

NEW YORK (NEA) -  ‘ We live to
gether," proudly notes the sign at the 
entrance to Starrett City — and the 
youngsters playing baseball on a 
near^ field supports that claim of ra
cial harmony.

The team of 11- and U-year-oMs In 
the field includes a white catcher and 
first basemsn. a black pitcher and left 
fielder and a Hispanic second haae- 
nuh and right fielder — a measure of 
racial diversity matched by the team 
at bat.

Moreover, that degree of integra
tion Is evident throughout Starrett 
City, whoae 33.(K>0 low- to middle-in- 
come residents living in 5,$$1 apart
ments in 4$ boildinp make it the na
tion’s largest hlgh-riae bousing 
deveiopment.

"Btanett City," says Robert C. Ro- 
senberg, general manager of the 
housing complex built in the early 
IBTOe, "ie a very qmcial place to 
live."

ment maintaine an elaborate and 
strict set of racial quotes in renting 
apartmenti — 65 percent go to 
whites, 21 percent to Macke, 8 percent 
to Hiepanics, 4.5 percent to Orientals 
and 1.5 percent to members of other 
ethnic groups.

‘ We believe that providing an op
portunity for minority children to 
grow up in an integrated setting will 
facilitate their enti7  into the main
stream of Amerioen life,” says 
Rosenberg.

"Similarly, sre believe that having 
........................................  rithwhite families live side by tide witi 

minority femiUes is the test sray to 
destroy the racial prejudicee and ste-

City Is located, and a three-judge pan
el of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
Second Circuit in Manhattan have sid
ed with the government in its attempt 
to force atendonment of the quota 
system.

Because so little decent, affordable 
bousing is available to members of 
minority groups in the New York 
area, the list of familiea waiting to oc
cupy empty apartments at Steirett 
City is ovcrsrhelmingly black and 
Hispanic.

The development’s managers offer 
the compelling argument that filUag 
vacant apartments on a first come- 
first served basis rather than relying

“In a racist society," notes Rosen
berg, ‘ there is no other way to bring 
about stable integration but to recog
nise the fact of racism and to deal 
with it head on.”

Indeed, the available evidence sug
gests that the Justice Department’s 
civil suit constitutes a perversion of 
the federal law in a case where racial 
quotas are being used not to perpetu
ate segr^tion but to promote 
Integration.

reotypes that have boen anting awav 
' much

That did not bimon by aocidaiiL Ito 
Bsnre the rairiaf d i v « ..........

deairaMa,
divuraity tt 

Starrett City’s manage-

at the fabric of onr society for i 
too long," he adds.

The JuMice Department’s Civil 
Rights Division, bosrevar, argnes that 
racial quotas vMata the letter, if not 
the s p i^  of the Civil Rights Act of 
19M, srhich prohlMta discriinination 
on the basis of race, color or national 
ori|^ in the sale or rental of bousing.

Moreovur, both the UB. District 
Court In Brooklyn, where Starrett

upon the quota system would rairidly 
diminish Um proportion of white resi
dents in Starrett City.

That, in turn, almoet cerjalnly 
would lead to accelerated "white 
flight” when the racial baianoa 

y reaches the ‘ tipping poiat’  •> the lev
el M minority group repreaentation at 
which whites no longer are comfort
able. The result would be another seg
regated housing development with 
few or no whites.

Starrett City’s suKX>rten In ita le
gal struggle (Um devetopoMiit’s man
agers warn ere eeekhi| an en banc ro- 
heariiig of the iane by *U M of the 
appellate conrt’a jndgaa) include the 
state NAACP and a host of city pMlti- ̂  
dans of all races.

‘ It would be a tragedy of the high
est magnitude," aeyt Dr. KsihmUi B. 
CUrk, a reapected Mack psychotegiM, 
‘ if this litigation ssere to 1 ^  to the 
destractlon of one of the model inte- 
reted commimitiei in the Unitedgrated

Stetan."
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Nation
Energy forecast: Higher domestic crude production

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Domestic 
crude oil production in the 1990s should 
be greater than previously expected 
and demand for natural gas will be 
markedly higher, according to the 
Energy Department’s annual forecast.

The department’s independent Ener
gy Information Administration said 
prices will be slower to rise in the de
cade than it projected in last year’s 
forecast, and natural gas prices will be 
much lower.

The import share of U.S. petroleum 
consumption won't be much different at 
the end of the century from what was 
predicted last year, EIA said.

In their annual forecast released last 
week, the agency’s forecasters signifi
cantly raised their prediction for U.S. 
crude oil production in the year 2000 
from 5.4 million barrels a day to 6.0 mU- 
lion barrels. Last year’s production was 
about 8.3 million barrels compared with 
9.0 million barrels before the 1986 pet
roleum price collapse.

Richard Farmer, in charge of the pet
roleum forecast, said in an interview 
Friday “ there is no way you can avoid a 
declim ’ ’ in U.S. production by the year 
2000. Any major discoveries off Califor
nia or in Alaska, areas where explorers 
have high hopes, could not be in signifi
cant production before then, he sidd.

He said “ we have been significantly 
influenced here’ ’ by the work of William 
Fisher, chairman of the Department of 
Geological Sciences at the University of 
Texas at Austin..

Fisher reported last year that drilling 
efficiencies or finding rates — barrels 
of oil per foot of exploratory well drilled 
— have been remarkably stable, in
stead of decling as many predicted.

Farmer, using slightly different cal
culations than Fisher, said drillers are 
finding 25 barrels of crude oU per foot 
drilled, and have been finding between 
25 and 30 barrels for the past 10 years.

In 1986, the most recent year for 
which full drilling statistics are avail
able, drilling dropped off drastically in

the price collapse. But effic iency 
“ didn’t change much,’* and may have 
blipped upward as the least competent 
drilling rigs were idled. Farmer said.

The projections say crude oil, now ab
out $18 a barrel, will reach $20.37 a bar
rel in 1994 and $M.76 a barrel in the year 
2000. Last year’s forecast predicted 
that $20 a barrel would be reached in 
1992, and the price in 2000 would be 
$32.87.

These prices are average cost to U.S. 
refineries of imported supplies in dol
lars of 1987 buying power.

Demand for petroleum products, in
cluding natural gas liquids, should 
reach 18.3 million barrels a day in 2000 
compared with last year’s projection of 
17.4 million barrels .-Demand last year 
was about 16.5 million barrels per day.

Imports, which were 35 percent of 
consumption last year, should be about 
56 percent in 2000, only a slight revision 
from last year’s prediction of 55 per
cent.

In a major revision for natui^al gas.

consumption of 19.7 trillion cubic feet 
per day was predicted for 2000, when 
the average wellhead price is expected 
to be $4 per thousand cubic feet.

Last year’s forecast said the nation 
would use 18 trillion cubic feet of gas in 
2000 at a price o i $5.50.

Consumption last year was about 16.8 
trillion cubic feet, and the current aver
age wellhead price is about $1,75. Usage 
has never reached the peaks of the ear
ly 1970s, 23 trillion cubic feet, and prob
ably won’t get that high again in this 
century.

“ ’This year’s view is based on the flex
ibility gas producers have demons
trated recently in meeting competition, 
both from other gas suppliers and from 
suppliers of other fuels,’ ’ the E IA  
analysts wrote. “ Increases (in con
sumption) after 1995 are likely to be 
especially significant as competitive 
natural gas prices and the increased 
use of (gas-burning) combined cycle un
its by electric utilities push demand for 
this fuel upward.’ ’

Predicted coal use was reduced 
slightly, from 1.2 billion tons in 2000 to 
1.1 billion tons. The report noted the en
try of new producing countries in worid 
trade such as China, Venezuela and Col
ombia, which will compete with U.S. 
exports.

The petroleum demand projection 
assumes that new cars, currently aver
aging 27 miles per gallon, will average 
34 mpg in the year 2000, and that people 
will use cars and trucks about as much 
as they do now. Economic growth, ex
pressed as the average annual chimge 
in the gross national product, was pre
dicted to be 2.3 percent per year in the 
new forecast vs. 2.4 percent last year.

The report also assumes that the 
overall energy effiency of the economy 
should improve, though more slowly 
than in the recent past. The energy used 
for a dollar’s production of goods and 
services, which fell by 2.5 percent per 
year from 1976 through 1986, will fall at 
1.0 percent per year, the report said.

Marine escort Eastern passengers gripe as 
safety concerns delay flights

BOSTON (A P )— A federal investigation and one 
of the busiest travel weekends of the year com
bined to make the Eastern Airiines terminal at 
Logan International Airport a waiting room for 
hundreds of frustrated travelers.

*1716 Eastern ticketholders were stuck at the air
port Sunday for the third consecutive day that 
Eastern flights into or out of Boston were delayed 
or canceled by mechanical problems.

“ I ’d rather be sitting by the pool than sitting 
here,’ ’ Jack Honen said while he waited for his 
flight to Florida.

Eastern, which is the focus of a Federal Aviation 
Administration investigation into mechanical and 
safety problems, was trying to cope with the 
crow ^ on one of Boston’s busiest travel weekends 
of the year.

“ What you’ve got is spring break — they’re all 
headed down South. You’ve got Patriot’s weekend 
and you’ve got the Boston Marathon. We’re busy in 
and out,’ ’ said 'Thomas Hannah, Eastern’s mana
ger for departure services.

Hannah said the delays and cancellations were 
typical of any large airline on a busy weekend. 
“ 'There’s nothing really unusual about that. You 
can go to Delta or Piedmont or what have you and 
find the same thing,’ ’ he said.

Piedmont, United and Continental experienced 
no significant delays Sunday, reservations clerks 
reported. A clerk who answer^ the phone at Delta 
said she could not provide any information.

An incoming Eastern flight Sunday morning 
from Orlando, Fla., was canceled because of 
equipment problems that required servicing, Han

nah said. A flight from Boston to Miami was de
layed several hours after Eastern mechanics disc
overed a fuel leak. And a flight from Boston to 
Orlando was delayed three hours. ’

“ The mechanics found some engine vibrations. 
’They’re working on it,”  Hannah said.

Hannah said FAA inspectors were in Eastern’ s 
Boston hangars Sunday looking over the airline’s 
planes. But he said the problems that led to delays 
and cancellations had been found by Eastern 
mechanics, not the inspectors.

Honen and his family, of Hanover, were among 
many heading to Disney World.

“ If they were responsible for paying for one day 
of your vacation that you lost, maybe they’d get 
their act together,” Claire Honen said. She passed 
time playing cards on the floor with her two chil
dren.

Earlier Sunday, Eastern officials rerouted 
several dozen passengers to LaGuardia Airport in 
New York City because they were trying to make 
connections with a Carribean cruise leaving from 
Florida. The passengers had to board an Eastern 
Shuttle to New York so they could reach Miami.

Hannah, who is based in Florida, said he came to 
Boston to help manage the busy weekend and 
handle press questions.

Three Eastern flights out of Logan were can
celed Saturday and two Eastern jets were taken 
out of service Friday because of equipment prob
lems, delaying hundreds of travelers.

Last week, the FAA began checking Eastern, 
and fined Eastern $823,000 for violating safety reg
ulations, authorities said.

Suit challenges churches tax-exempt status

T h e  body o f M a r in e  Cpl. R ic a rd o  V il-  
lah erm osa , 25, lea ves  Johnson Funera l 
Hom e in Rocky Moimt, N.C., to be buried at a 
fa m ily  cem etery  near Sbarpsburg, N.C., 
Sunday. Villahermosa, a weapons platoon

<API

squad leader, was shot in the abdomen Tues
day by fellow  Marines while investigating an 
alleged intrusion at the petroleum storage 
area near a U.S. m ilitary base in Panama.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Offi
cia ls of the Roman Catholic 
Church are asking the Supreme 
Court to kill 'a lawsuit aimed at 
stripping the church of its tax- 
exempt status because of its anti- 
abortion lobbying.

The justices were hearing 
arguments today on a key pro
cedural point that will determine 
whether the suit can proceed.

At issue is whether “ pro-

Spectators watch as trapeze performer falls to death
HIALEAH, Fla. (AP) — A trapeze artist 

slipped during a solo performance 17 feet 
above ground and plunged headfirst to her 
death as 900 spectators watched in horror, 
witnesses said.

Belinda Amandis, 31, of Sarasota, who was 
so proficient she once performed while sus
pended from a helicopter, died instantly Sun
day night at the Circus U l^  show, authorities 
said.

“ When it happened everybody looked 
around at each other like "This is some kind of 
trick — part of the act right?” ’ said Terry 
Koenig, 40, who was with his wife and two 
children.

“ At the second she fell, everybody was si
lent,”  said Koenig’s wife, Annie. “ ’Then we 
realized what had happened.”

Ms. Amandis was about five minutes into 
her act, balancing on her back while per
forming without a net. She slipped when she

attempted to slide down the bar and hang on 
with one knee.

‘ ”The spotter down below made a jump to 
try and break her fall, but he was too late,” 
said 27-year-old Tom Gonzalez, who also was 
among the 900 spectators packed into the 
sweltering big top.

“ She hit the ground on her face. It was 
probably the worst way she could fall.”

Performers jumped to the two other rings 
in an attempt to carry on in Ms. Amandis’ 
honor, but police called off the show and led 
stunned spectators from the tent.

“ She died immediately, there was nothing 
the paramedics could do,”  said Police Sgt. 
Jorge Hierro.

“ It’s our profession. You know there is al
ways the possibility something like this can 
happen,”  said Bertalina Nikolski, a high- 
wire artist who joined Circus USA a year ago 
after defecting from the Soviet Union. “ Only

the very best have the skill to perform with
out a net. She was definitely one of the best.”

Ms. Amandis, also known as known Belin
da Nielsen Visingard, was a native of De
nmark and a career circus performer who 
had been in many international shows, said 
Circus USA owner David Mobbs. He said she 
was so proficient she once performed sus
pended from a helicopter.

Gunner Amandis, the performer’s uncle, 
said she had performed the same act hun
dreds of times and often added nuances to 
frighten spectators.

“ What she did was lunge forward, and to 
scare people she would kick out her one leg— 
that’s when she slipped,”  he said. “ She fell 
head down. Believe me if she had landed on 
her back or her side, she probably would have 
walked away.”

The accident was recorded on videotape by 
an ampteur photographer in the crowd.

choice”  organizations and indi
viduals have the required legal 
standing to sue the federal gov
ernment in hopes of forcing re
vocation of the church’s tax ex
emptions. A decision is expected 
by July.

The pro-choice coalition sued in 
1980, accusing the government of 
helping to subsidize the church’s 
anti-abortion lobbying through 
tax breaks.

The federal tax code generally 
bars tax-exempt organizations 
from spending money on political 
activities.

A federal judge in New York 
City held the church in civil con
tempt in May 1986 for refusing to 
supply records to those suing the 
government. The judge ordered 
the church to pay $100,000 a day 
until it supplied the documents.

But the contempt ruling has 
been put on hold pending the out
come of the church’s appeal to 
the Supreme Court.

The 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals last year ruled that the

pro-choice groups and indi
viduals have legal standing to sue 
the government.

The appeals court said the pro- 
choice forces claim the govern
ment’s failure to enforce the tyx 
code places them “ at a competi
tive disadvantage with the Catho
lic Church in the arena of public 
advocacy on important public 
issues.”

The Reagan administration 
has taken the church’s side. Gov
ernment lawyers argue that 
allowing the suit to survive would 
encourage other suits by those 
dissatisfied with the tax treat
ment given groups with opposing 
views.

Even if the suits eventually 
fail. Justice Department lawyers 
have told the court, they would 
give people unwarranted access 
to the courts and a means of forc
ing adversaries to reveal sensi
tive information.

The case is U.S. Catholic Con
ference vs. Abortion Rights 
Mobilization, 87-416.
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Can Chiropractic 
Treatment Help You?
Chiropractic has 
been successful 
in many cases 
where other
health-care ZM El/
methods 
luwe failed.
No healing art has ail the answers to the many profaiems (rf disease and 
cbsafaility. However, diiropractic has been sucoesshil in many cases where 
medical tneatnwnt nas fiuled. That’s why the use of chiropractic is grow
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America. Chiropractic does not utilise potentially dangmus drqga or 
suigery.
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World
Israeli army closes most o f occupied areas

JER U SALE M  (A P ) — The 
army restricted travel today in 
most of the occupied territories 
and clamped a curfew on about 20 
refugee camps in an effort to halt 
widespread protests after the 
assassination of a senior PLO 
commander.

Israeli leaders refused to com
ment Sunday on the slaying of 
Khalil al-Wazir in Tunisia. But 
Israeli sources, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity, said the 
attack on Saturday in a Tunis 
suburb was carried out by the 
Israeli Mossad intelligence ser
vice, the navy and an elite com
mando unit.

operations inside the occupied 
Gaza Strip and West Bank.

Rioting was far less intense in 
the occupied lands on Sunday 
than it was on Saturday, when 17 
Palestinains died in the bloodiest 
day of rioting in four months. 
Arab reports said Israeli troops 
shot and wounded nine Arabs on 
Sunday. The army confirmed two 
wounded.

Al-Wazir, 52, also called Abu 
Jihad, was the most senior Pales
tine Liberation Organization offi
cial assassinated since Fatah, 
the largest guerrilla group in the 
PLO, was founded in 1964. He was 
PLO chairman Yasser Arafat’s 
closest aide, led the group’s main 
army, and supervised military

Journalists and non-residents 
were barred from major road
ways and towns after the army 
declared them closed military 
areas, an army spokeswoman 
said. A curfew began Sunday and 
continued today for about 400,000 
Palestinians living in towns and 
refugee camps in the occupied 
lands.

Also under curfew was the town 
of Auabta and Nablus, the large 
city in the West Bank with 120,000 
residents.

In the Gaza Strip, an Arab Jour
nalist said six of eight refugee 
camps and one v illa ge  were 
under curfew. Burning tires dot
ted streets in Gaza City, and most 
people stayed inside, honoring a 
PLO call for three days of mourn
ing for al-Wazir.

At least 166 Palestinians have 
been killed since the Palestinian 
uprising began Dec. 8. An Israeli 
soldier and an Israeli settler also 
have been slain.

Israelis who were victim s of 
guerrilla attacks planned by al- 
Wazir said they were pleased the' 
Palestin ian commander was 
dead.

ByB

“ Something great has hap
pened, I have closed a circle and 
I ’m happy,”  the daily Hadashot 
quoted Eli Ben Yair as saying. 
Ben Yair’s wife was one of three 
people killed after Fatah guerril
las hijacked a bus near Beersbe- 
va on March 7.

Th e a rm y spokesw om an, 
speaking on condition of anonym
ity, said about 15 of the 19 refugee 
camps in the West Bank were 
under curfew, requiring resi
dents to stay indoors indefinitely.

On Sunday, most (rf the 100,000 
Palestinians working in Israel 
stayed away from their Jobs, 
merchants kept their stores shut
tered and drivers attached black 
ribbons to the antennas of their 
cars.

Israeli leaders refused to com
ment on the assassination. Israel 
radio quoted Prime Minister Y it
zhak Shamir as telling Cabinet 
ministers he heard about the 
attack on the radio.

The Palestinians blamed Israel 
for the assassination.

Severa l arm y o fficers  and

But the sources confirmed it 
was an Israeli operation, carried 
out Jointly by the Mossad, the 
navy and an elite commando 
unit. They said it had been post
poned seve ra l tim es be fore 
Saturday.

(A P I

Sold iers stop ca rs  and fo rb id  most trave lers  to enter 
R am a llah  in the occupied W est Bank.

Contras reject
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) — Con

tra rebel leaders said they rejected a 
government proposal for a permanent 
truce because the document failed to 
spell out the democratic reforms the 
Sandinistas would adopt.

Government negotiators offered the 
plan Sunday during the third day of 
cease-fire talks, the first held in Man
agua since fighting broke out in 1981.

Although the rebels rejected the gov
ernment offer, both sides returned to 
the bargaining table and met Sunday 
night and into today behind closed doors

at the Camino Real Hotel on the out
skirts of Managua.

Before talks resumed Sunday, the 
Ck>ntras said the Sandinistas must take 
steps— or at least guarantee them dur
ing a truce — to return Nicaragua to 
democratic, elected rule. “ We reject 
the Sandinista proposal because it 
speaks only of cease-fire and no other 
issues, such as the true democratiza
tion of Nicaragua,”  said Adolfo Calero, 
head of the rebel delegation.

“ For us, the permanent truce should 
come about simultaneously with the

truce proposal, but talks continue
process of democratizing Nicaragua, 
and that is why the Sandinista proposal 
is a regression,”  Calero said.

“ It is dangerous,”  said another Con
tra leader, Alfredo Cesar. “ It does not 
mention how the cease-fire will be im
plemented.”

The defense chief, Gen. Humberto 
Ortega, described the proposal in a 
news conference as “ reasonable, ma
ture and flexible.”

As soon as a permanent truce is 
signed, he said, eight leaders of the Con
tra umbrella organization known as the

Nicaraguan Resistance can Join repre
sentatives of the 14 legally recognized 
opposition political parties in a “ nation
al reconciliation”  dialogue with the 
Sandinistas.

The defense chief. President Daniel 
Ortega’s brother, claimed the Sandinis
tas had already defeated the U.S.- 
supported Contras, but were not de
manding unconditional surrender. 
“ Only in M etro-G o ldw yn -M ayer 
movies is war ended by smashing the 
enemy with a club,”  he said.

Modern wars, he said, are ended “ by

negotiating political and other matters 
to arrive at an accord. ’That is the way it 
was in Vietnam.”

After receiving the government plan, 
the Contras discussed it for four hours 
before calling a news conference to 
announce they had rejected it.

The two sides agreed on March 23 to a 
preliminary peace plan that called for a 
60-day cease-fire to give the negotiators 
time to work out a permanent truce. 
The cease-fire, which went into effect 
on April 1, caUs for the rebels to gather 
in seven zones.

Mens short sleeve sport shirts, make any casual 
time comfortable. Easasy care in plaids that are| 
Isure to please. Reg. 22.00

London Fog Sport Shirts

14 9 9

Shop Mon.- 
Sat. 10 to 6 
Coronado 

Center Duniaps Dunlaps Charqe 
Visa. MasterCard. 
American Express

Jaymar Sansabelt Slacks

i99

SPRING SALE CONTINUES
The famous slacks with the famous styling. A 
new shipment arrived Thursday. All your basic 
colors. Sizes 32-42 Regular, Reg. 42.00. This 
price good thru Tuesday.

Tennis Bracelets
99

The ideal look for Spring. Just the right touch for jetting 
around town. The diamond l<X)k cascades around your 
wrist.

Metal Mesh Purses & Clutches

i99
Whiting and Davis metal mesh purses and clutches of 
classic styling in White, Taupe, Black and a touch of Navy, 
Silver or Gold. Excellent selection. Reg. to 48.00

Designer Watches
i99

Genuine diamonds and dual faces are just a few of the 
features you’ll find on some of these mens and womens 
watches. Choose from a great selection by famous desig
ner names.
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Satchel Bags
\

Sandals 1Q99 \
\

The Soft Shoe
from Soft Spots

Comp, to 22.00 i99
99 This classic satchel bag will quickly become one of your 

favorites! We have them in lots of your favorite colors and 
it features a detachable shoulder strap. Don’t pass up this 
great item.

- -

Of course you would never think of doing without our 
leather basket weave sandal. Choose from Honey or 
White. Reg. 37.00

Soft Spots are handsewn of soft durable leather to fit like a 
glove. The Tru-Moccasiri construction feels go(xj with 
no break-in pehcxJ. For casual sport shoes in sizes you 
can’t do better than Soft Spots. Available in bone, clay 
blue and gray. Sizes 6-10 in S and M widths.

Poplin American 
Shirt Dress PEDDLERS

i99 Madras Shorts
Sensational dress in 
65%  poly, 35% cotton, 
with roll sleeve, step- 
in elastic waist, full 
swing skirt, 2" mat^ 
ching belt. New soft 
summer colors:
White, Pink, Yellow, 
Red, Navy, Aqua.
Sizes 8-16. Ong. 46.00

14 9 9

Hurry! This price good 
u Tuesday.ithru

This Spring you’ll be cool 
and comfortable in our 
great Madras shorts 
with D-ring side buckles. . 
Choose from assorted '  
plaids and stripes in pretty 
pastels! Sizes S, M, L 

,Reg. 21.00 and 22.00

GREAT SELECTION!

,Ui '

New Shipment 
arrived Thursdayl

( Í JTt( 1 »

Suit Caravan 
Year Round Suits

12999
or

Two for $240.00
1185 00-2«Values from 185 00-266.00

We’re brinoing you 
eiectKa great selection of 

w od blend suits that
will highlight your ward- 

. Choosirobe. Choose pinstripes 
or solids in blues, browns 
and grays. Sizes 36 to 
50 Regular, 39 to 50 Long, 
40 to 44 Short.

G R EAT SELECTION  
D O N T  DELAY
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Lifestyles
Oriental look in decorative arts began in 1850s

Antiques
By RALPH aad TERRY KOVEL

In 1854, Admiral Perry opened 
Japan to the West, and ever since 
then the Oriental influence has 
been felt in the decorative arts.

To American designers of the 
1870s, Japanese woodblock prints 
and assymetrical designs were 
startlingly different. Tiffany, 
Gorham, Whiting and other sil
ver companies made a special 
“ Japanese Style”  silver for a lit
tle over 10 years, and special 
pieces were created using copper 
and brass with sterling silver. 
Some pieces were made of copper 
with silver and brass decorations 
added.

Japanese-style silver usually 
had a hammered silver back
ground with mixed metal or 
gilded designs of fish, dragonf
lies, spider webs, cherry blos
soms, lily pads and other typical
ly Oriental design patterns.

In the past two years, collec
tors have rediscovered these Trie 
tal-looking pieces of American 
silver, and their prices have been 
rising.

***
Q. I collect kitchen wares, espe

cially pots and pans. I know that 
IMh-century pots were usnally 
made o f iron.

After cooking stoves became 
popular, many pots were made 
with rims to fit the hole in the 
s to v e . W hen d id  the f i r s t  
enameled cast-iron pots become

popular in America?
A. You are right: Pots were 

made to hi the stove, and many 
pots bore numbers to indicate 
their size. It was important to get 
the right size because a better fit 
insured more efficient heating.

Very sm all pots had to be 
placed on the stove lid or on a 
special adapter ring so that they 
would not fall into a larger stove 
hole.

Enameled iron ware was intro
duced in 1874 by J acob Vollrath of 
Sheboygan, Wis. He did not 
enamel sheet steel until 1892, 
however, because the quality was 
so poor. Once steel became prac
tical, heavy inm went out of use.

The enamel wares were popu
lar because they were smooth 
and did not rust like the iron pots, 
and most housewives were will
ing to pay the extra cost of these 
pots because o f those advan
tages.

When aluminum pots became 
available by 1897, they cost two to 
three times more than enameled 
ware, but when the price of that 
metal went down, aluminum 
ware gained favor. Iron could 
rust. Copper could not be used to 
cook vinegar or acidic foods. 
Enamels had lead, arsenic or 
antimony in the coating and could

be chipped. But aluminum was 
solid, durable, ligh tw eigh t, 
attractive and safe.

***
Q. 1 ceilect smaU boeUeto, ab- 

eat the size e f a matchboek, each 
having severa l desen pages. 
When the pages are flipped, the 
fignres drawn an the pages seem 
te move. When were these “ flip 
beeks”  first made?

A. The flip (or flick) book was 
invented in 1868 by J.B. Linnert. 
Each booklet was a short “ ani
mated”  movie consisting oi sepa
rate sketches or photographs.

The “ animation”  principal is* 
simple: Your eye sees a picture 
and remembers it for a short 
period of time. As each new page 
appears the images overlap, and 
so the figures appear to be mov
ing. Thia persistence of vision ex
plains why we are able to enjoy 
motion pictures or television.

Many f l ip  books, pocket- 
cinematograph or thumb books 
were made; in the first half of the 
20th century th ^  were popular 
advertising giveaways. Some of 
these books can be seen in the 
new book. Optical Amusements: 
Magic Lanterns and Other Trans
forming Images, by Richard Bal- 
zer ($18.95). A ll sorts of other 
optical toys are pictured and 
dated.

***

Q. My stoneware Jog has the 
name “ James Hamilton and Co., 
Greensboro, Pa.”  on the side. A

Girl feels collared 
who treats her like

DEAR ABBY: I just tinished 
reading the letter from the 19-year- 
old girl who signed herself “Second 
Thoughts in Moline, 111.”  Abby, I 
could have written that letter 
myself. I ’m also 19, have gone with 
a guy for'nearly three years and we 
plan to be married soon, but I, too, 
have second thoughts for the same 
reasons. He’s jealous, doesn’t trust 
me, accuses me of going out with 
other guys, and we fight a lot about 
stupid things. I like people and 
enjoy having friends, but he always 
wants to be with me alone. Lately 
he has cursed'me, accused me of 
going out on him and has hit me. 
Then he cries, begs me to give him 
another chance and swears he’ll 
never do it again, but he does.

My hriends tell me I ’ll be sorry if 
I marry him, but, Abby, I truly love 
him. Can you tell me why women go 
right on loving guys who treat them 
like dogs?

SECOND THOUGHTS 
IN  'TEXAS

D E AR  SECOND THOUGHTS: 
First, what’ s to “ love”  about a 
guy who treats you like a dog? 
And w hat’s to love about a guy 
who doesn’t trust you? Many 
human emotions are involved in 
w hat w e  ca ll “ lo ve .”  F irs t, 
there’s a strong sexual attrac
tion, there ’s pity (“ I hate to  hurt 
him” ), and security (“ finding 
another guy may not be easy” ).

A lso , there ’s the addiction 
factor. B e ing  w ith  som eone 
exclusively can become a habit. 
My advice to you is to  have 
second, th ird  and fou rth  
thoughts. Then say goodbye. 
I t ’s a m ajor mistake to m arry a

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

man who is physicaily abusive. 
H e w ill on ly ge t worse.

DEAR ABBY: I have what is 
known as a “ strawberry birth
mark” on my face, but mine is 
purple. It’s very noticeable, and 
people who have just met me ask me 
i f  it’s some kind of rash or i f  it is 
permanent. I am 16 years old and 
I ’m told I am a pretty girl, and this 
mark bothers me.

Someone told me that you recom
mended something several years 
ago to cover blemishes and birth
marks like mine. I would appreciate 
it very much if  you could tell me the 
name of it, and where to buy it. 
Thank you.

MARCIE

D E AR  M ARCIE : I t ’s Lyd ia  
O ’ L ea ry  Cosm etics ’ “ C over- 
m ark”  — a cream that’s w ater
proof, easy to apply and com
p le te ly  co ve rs  the most 
conspicuous birthmark o r dis
co lo ra tio n . I t ’ s a va ila b le  
through your pharmacist o r the

cosmetic department in many 
department stores.

I f  you can’t find it, the toll- 
free number is: (800) 624-1120. 
The address is: Lydia O ’Leary 
Cosmetics, “ Covermark,”  201 
Route 17 North , Rutherford, 
N.J. 07070.

D E AR  READERS: H ere’s a 
powerfu l message that I  think 
deserves a nationsd audience: 

“ E very  father is fliminisfaed 
when his daughter is denied a 
fa ir  chance. E very son is a 
victim  when his mother is de
nied fa ir  pay. But when w e 
low er barriers, open doors, and 
free  wom en to reach w herever 
their dreams w ill take them — 
our talents are m ultip lied  ̂ n d  
our country is stronger.”

W ho w ro te  those w ords? 
Betty Friedan? G loria Steinem? 
L iiy  Tomlin?

None o f  the above. G ive up? 
'Try Geraldine Ferraro.

What teen -agen  need to  know  about 
aea, draga, A ID S , getting along w ith  
their peerá and parents ia now  in 
Abby ’ a updated, expanded book let, 
“ What E very  Teen Should Know .”  To 
order, send your name and address, 
c lea rly  printed, pins check o r money 
order fo r  $3.60 ($4 in Canada) to: Dear 
Abby’s Teen Booklet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount M orris, 111. 61054. Postage and 
handling are included.

Club News
Rho Eta

In a recent meeting of Rho Eta 
chapter o f Beta Sigm a Phi, 
rushees were welcomed hy Jan 
Pa rks , p residen t. Rushees 
attending were Sheila Ledbetter, 
Pam Story, Debbie Stone, Wanda 
Hutcherson and Sherry Fontin.

Members were to bring canned 
goods to the next meeting for the 
Good Samaritan house. A dona
tion of $50 was also to be made to 
the Good Sam house.

A program was presented by 
Parks, and refreshments were 
served by Lynn Ferrell.

New officers elected were Don
na Sexton, president; Charissa 
Wiseman, vice president; Pam 
Gam er, recording secretary; 
Parks, corresponding secretary; 
Cheryl Harris, treasurer; Fer
re ll, Extension o ffic e r ; and 
Kathy Topper and Staiia Tracy, 
city council representatives.

The next meeting was to be 
April 11 in the home of Parks.

On April 4, Harris and Gamer 
hosted a preferential tea for

rushees in Topper’s home. New 
members will be Stone, Ledbet
ter, Angie Baird, Story, Hutch
erson, Lynn Kuhn and Fortin.

’The first regular meeting of 
April was held in the home of 
Parks. Topper thanked members 
for attending the bowling social 
fo r the children. She passed 
around a list for the Mother’s Day 
luncheon, which will be held May 
7 in Pampa Community Building.

Ferrell reported on Founder’s 
Day activities. Members need to

notify her by April 21 if they plan 
to attend. The Founder’s Day 
banquet will be held April 28 in 
the Plaza Club. New officers need 
to be present early for photo
graphs.

Topper reported on the Woman 
of the Year tea, which will be 
A p r il 24 at F irs t  Chirstian  
Church.

Cathy Scribner presented a 
quiz on “ Emotional Age.”

’The next meeting will be April 
25.

Large Supreme

Pan or Thin

D r. P a t i ^  Craw ford  
PodiatriM

(Foot SpeciaUst)
puBy * far «5«

lUiAenM Pluuu.
W«t uf Haburt «o NMrthcrMC M. I j  I

669^1035

Good Through 
April 24, 1988

NO COUPON  
NECESSARY

Oalivdred to your 
Homo or Businoss

665-0887

D in« In A t 
855 W . Kingtmill

665-5971
Hours: Sundoy-Thursdoy H ojn. to 11 p.m. 

Friday, Sotiadoy 11 o.m. to 12 p.m.

decorative “ 2”  Is painted at the 
top. Weald that be a clae to when 
tt was made?

A. Glass and plastic are the 
materials used to hold most li
quids today, but in the 19th cen
tury and earlier the stoneware 
jug was favored. It was non- 
porous, durable and inexpensive 
to manufacture.

James Hamilton owned the 
Eagle Pottery in Greensboro, 
Pa., from 1844 to 1890 and made 
many types of stoneware jugs 
and crocks. The "2 ”  indicates 
that the jug held two gallons.

***
T IP : A damaged porcelain 

clock face is difllcalt to repair. It 
will lower the price of a clock by 
20 to 30 percent.

***
For a copy of the Kovels’ new 

looseleaf-style booklet listing 
books and pam phlets about 
prices for all kinds of collectibles 
and antiques, send $1 and a long, 
self-addressed, stamped en
velope to; Price Guides for Anti
ques and Collectibles, Kovels, 
P.O. Box 22900, Beachwood, Ohio 
44122.

CURRENT PRICES
Current prices are recorded at 

antique shows, sales, flea mar
kets and auctions throughout the 
United States. Prices vary in 
different locations because of loc
al economic conditions.

Mr. Peanut mechanical pencil, 
original wrapper; $20.

Still bank, black cast iron sit
ting pig: $35.

Philco radio, cathedral, model 
60: $55.

Hat pin. Art Nouveau lady, 
sterling silver: $85.

Pressed glass sugar bowl, co
vered, Esther, green and gold: 
$115.

Lap desk, burl walnut, fitted 
brass comers, brass shield in top, 
fitted interior, 9xl3W inches: 
$120.

/ J i

This silver vase was made in the Japanese style by 
Tiffany and Company in the early 1870s. The vase is 
8V4 inches hi$^. (Lydhurst Corporation, New York, 
N .Y . )

Arcade toy tractor, Massey 
Ferguson, 5 inches: $175.

Majolica pitcher, Etruscan, 
WUd Rose, butterfly spout, 8 in
ches: $130.

K & R baby doll, tremble ton
gue, sleep eyes. No. 126, 20 in
ches: $575.

Federal painted dressing table, 
country. D-shaped overhanging 
top, plain frieze, one drawer, 
square tapered legs, painted 
blue, applied gold decoration. 
N ew  E n g la n d , c. 1820, 
30Vax30V«xl9V2 inches; $1,900.

• IMS by CowiM Syndicate. Inc.

.TEXAS FURNITURE'S 
puttin' on the ritz 
with 30%  to 60%  

savings on top 
brand furnishings!

1̂ '8̂ . 9

•

«

m

Iron and brass doybed- 
Perfect for that spare room- 

Does not include pop-up unit
$99

La-Z-Boy Love Seat Reciiner-Blue 
herculon fabric on a transitional 
frome-Plush comfort for the price of 
one choir-one only

Hooker King Size Bedroom Suite- 
Triple dresser, vertical mirror, one 
night stand, king headboord- 
Golden ook finish

^ 8 8

It's the talk of 
the towni A rare 
charx^ to save 
on unique Items 
that hove been 
parked here...uh. 
a tod too long. But 
get here early... 
you know how the 
word gets arcxmdl.

Small footstool with beautiful 
tapestry cover-Floral design in 
green, r ^  and beige. Carved legs

M 9

Henry Link Dining Room Suite- 
warm wicker styling on a  large glass 
top table, 5 dining chairs, and 
motching chino-One suite

^ 8 8

Lo-Z-Boy Rocker Recliner Beige 
stripe hmculon fabric on o triple 
p iH w  bock frame-cushiony com- 
fort-One only

’ 2 8 8

k^oyo Cornel bock sofa-Floral print 
cover with ruffled skirt- 
complemeotary design oh bolsters

’288

Ladies writing desk-worm country 
French styling-carved sides and 
parquet top-A real value

’199
Morganton Occasionol Choirs- 

d trimmed with upholsteredwooi
seots-Perfect for the empty spot in 
the room-While they lost.

’88
Johnston-Cosuol Boker's Rock- 
Perfect blend of iron with o pewter 
finish ond ook shelving-One only

’299
Mayo Queen Size Sofa Sleaper- 
Innerspring mottress-Lorge rolled 
orm frome with duroble multi
colored herculon cover

*588

FURNITURE

Dark Ook Dining Suite-Boll and 
claw foot pedestal base table with 
four curved bock choirs-One 24” 
leof

’788

FrM Dctivary
665-1623

OpM 9:00-5:30 Mon.-Sat.
Ir OqvfRtowR fqmpo SiticR 1932
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

A C R O S S

1 HoHo m «
6 Part 

11 Trapa
13 Stiaap maat
14 Man'a nama 
16 Balt-ahapad hat
16 Fata
17 Badgartika ant-

mat
16 Oraaa bordar 
20 Hawaiian bird
22 Farm davioa
23 Exeaodingly
24 Radiation 

maaiuroa
26 Wrinkla 
28 Wiitton avowal 

of a dabt
30 Popaya’i  friand 

Oliva —
31 Octana 

numbara (abbr.)
32 Wriggly fiah
33 Cat
36 Utah"a flowar
39 Betwaan Colo, 

and Mo
40 Cut abort 
42 Food |al.)
44 Nativa matal
46 Moaquito ganua
47 Shinto tampla
48 Raiaad placaa 
50 Aapa
52 Iraa
53 High buildirtga
54 Lacking monay
55 Roaa of flag 

fama

2 In houaa
3 Actroaa_Kitt
4 Bi pkta ana
6 Pariod of tima
6 Yank
7 Jopanaaa 

atataaman
6 Engravaa
9 Stick togathor

10 Advaraary
12 Stocking 

miahap
13 Tannia playar 

John _
18 Spaam 
21 Hataful 
23 Singar Rudy —  
25 Mala childran 
27 Oglaa 
29 Inaffactiva 
33 Laatharnack

M

M

Anawar to Pravioua Prado

GEECH By J«rry  B itti«

□ □ □ □ □  D C IE IE IP D D  
□ □ □ □  C SD C ID  
□ n m  O B E S O

34 Narvoua (2 
wda.)

36 RaoTa 
companion

37 Scaling davica
38 Onaa laft
39 Saciad book 
41 Annoying ona

43 Bold

45 Etharoal

46 Snooty paraon 

49 Food fiah

51 Solamn wondar

D O W N

10

1 Raligioua poam owi (c )igS 8  by NE A. Inc 18

rrsBOiNfiloee
ANOIlEBONIOFtHOSe

van...

± 0

THE WIZARD OF ID

7 ^
h TH i^ -m e r

M N P ?

9 f  SroBt PoAtr Johmiy Hort

EEK & MEEK By How ia Schiw idar

CO VOUm iEJUETHAT
MW ^  A pwiue.
R G H T T O  F R E E D O M

- y K.

1  eE U E V E T H A T M A U  
H A S  A  DIVIfOE R IG H T  
T O  e c  R E P B B S O JîE D  

(D L M J 5 E L

T

Astro-Graph:
by Bam icd bada oaol 

Bonda wM ba alrangthanad M ttta yaar 
ahaad botwaan you and a apaoW loyiRl 
ona. N you hava oKparlanoad a void In 
your Ufa, N wW aoon ba Mad.
AM BB (Maroii S1-AprB It) Don’t taaala 
your tbna on frivoloua purautta today.;
Oat down to buainaao aa promptly aa 

oking good forTNnga ara looking
fattaning your bank account. Know 
whara to look tor romanoa and youll 
find K. Tha Aatro^raph Matohmakar
aat blatantly rovaala wftloli atona ara roo- 

iTMaN $2 ( 0*manttoally parfoct for you. 
Matctanakar, c/o this nawapapar. P.0, 
Box 91428. Clavoiand. OH 44104-342B. 
TAIIR UB (A p t« 20-May 20) Your pow- 
ara of parauaalon ara axtramaly atrong 
at tMa tbna, aapadaty to altuatlona 
whara you ara trytog to gato aupport 
from otfiara for aomathbig to which you

B.C. By Johnny Hort

r a c -o n t e u r

€
t h e  U TTL E  SKShi A 
RACCOON HANSS OH
Hi s  p o o R K H o e  B CFoee
HEH(TSTHeR0«O

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

OH, D EA R - 
5HOULD I  
WEAR THC 

■VAMPtSH V O L E T 
OR  THE 

“PA550H ATE 
PINK* 

LIPSTICK ?

MOM WOULD BE 
ABLE TO MAKE UP 
HER FACE FASTER-.

a->a

IF SHE COULD
o n l y  m a k e  u p

HER MIND

ALLEY OOP By Dova Groua

I  THINK WE JU ST KILLED 
TWO PTERODACTYLS WITH 

ONE STO N E .UM RA!

CLim g  g u c  a n d  
QUEEN UMPA HANE 
JUST PERSUADED  
ALLEY OOP T O G O  
A N D  FIND A  N EW  
STRINC OF BEADS  
FOR TH E  FORM ER  
G R A N D  W1ZER.'

___ a_iSL Ä 1

TIME

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie T h T  l̂ amily Circus By Bil Kaone

MARMADUKE — By Brad Andanon

OSNNM (May 21 Jana BD) CortUnua to 
axptoro Jotot-vontura arrangamanto. 
Somalhing aubstantM can reauH If you 
moka tha right ktod of Hnk-up.
CANCBR (Juno 21-Juty 22) If you ara to 
naad of apwlal favors at thto tbna, don't 
haattata to maka your wants known to 
your Manda. Ona or moro of your bud- 
dlaa could ba axtramaly helpful.
LEO  (Ju ly 22-Aag. 22) Yootarday I atort  ̂
ad you to tha fact that you aro now to n 
good achievement cycla. Victory can be 
yours If you Ignore mtoor setbacks and 
push ahaad to your goal.
Vm OO (Aug. 23-Bapt. 22) SItuationa 
that may be a bit risky tor others could 
turn out to ba rolativaly sura things for 
you today. Just don't don't push your 
tuck beyond reasonable limits.
UBR A (BepL 22-O ct 23) Your financial 
projection looks vary good at this tbna. 
Ba aura to luHy utmze aH of your oppor- 
tunltiaa for tocraaatog your holdings. 
SCORPIO (O ct. 24 Mov. 22) Things 
should work out very well for you today 
to altuatlona whara ^  ara worfctog with 
othara on a one-to-ona basis. Luck wlH 
also play a rd a .
B A Q n TA M U S  (Nov. 22-Oae. 21) Evan 
H assooiatoa frtttar away thair tbna on 
fun and gamas today, you'd bo wisa to 
keep your noaa to tha grindatona. Large 
matarlal rewards ara a poasibMty at this 
tbna.
CAPM CORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 18) Your 
popularity la to an upward trend, a' i  
this Is an sxcalisnt pariod to oxpa. ~ 
your cbda of acquaintanoas. You'll ba 
vmH raoalvad.
AQUAM U8 (Jan.20-Fab. 18) Important 
altuatlona wHI hava a way of worktog out 
to your ultbnato banofit today, yal It wW 
stW ba naoesaary for you to axort an af- 
fort to guide thtogs along.
PISCES (Pab. 20 Maroh 20) Don't put 
Umltatlona on your hopes and expecta
tions at this time. Evan If you faH ahort, 
what you can realize wW atlll ba largar 
than usual.

4 <6

‘W a tch  h o w  a p ro  does it...s lo w  and easy!”

KIT N' CARLYLE

I KHDUiTtW/Do rroNTV.BJT 
I toNT IftiNi. IT'S NecKiAry 10 
OfiLL-ftte f\rè: tEÇfiPrwyEKT'ï) 
Éter ybü our OF trat TFaaE.

H t

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

Reginald saves money on weed killer by 
watching for airborne dandelion seeds.

T just had a call from the librar
ian. Hand over that whistle.’

THE BORN LOSER By All Somo«

a
iNHV ccHT aecÑiacmo¿vj-úm ^

^JtSAHUTS 
bJHATARETOU 
USTENIN610?

By Chorfet M. Sdnifta

T H E  N E W  p r i n c i p a l  
S A I O  H E  C O E 6 N T - 

& E  L I E V E . . .

1ÜÍ.

-■TvkVji-

M Y  CONDUCT  IS  A S  
B A D  A S  M V  

R E C O R D  SHOW S.

LO OKS L IK E  IVE REA LLY  
GOTJWT V^ORK C U TO U T  

F O R  M B.

V-.V . j Va'

GÂLViïTÂRirflôBBr By Bill Wottarson”

HERE I AM, WHTING FOR 
THE BWS. ELEVEN MORE 
YEARS OF SCHOOL TOGO.
THEN aX iiSE, THEN H A ^  
QRAOUAilE S U ^ ,  AM) THBt
I HO». UNTIL I be

H »T KIND Of 
HORLD/ETHIS?.' 
YOU ONLY GET 
FWE YEARS 
TO BE MUD .ÎP

T

HHAT ABOUT 
EXPVORING
NtDASaMOlNG

II PLMIHGA

«LL.Y0U
.HAYE

AMD PLAYING? 
THOSE THINGS 
ARE MR)RTANT, 

TQOr

i

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Tbovti

APTITUDE TESTINO

ifSVfeRY
beautiful

I cahtmink
0FS0MEtHIN6 

EVEN MORE 
BEAUTIFUL.

4 -ie

X pip c? f̂AT! He
S/KIP when it COMBS' 
l b  ^ihJ<s ^ e L o w  

A V E H A ö E, X 'M  

APove AvEft^ffe! .

I  *•* . • toaab*Mi*.aH

GARFIELD ly  iiai DcmT

VOÜ WATCH A LOT OF TV. PO 
VOÜ KNOW THAT,(iAKFlELP^
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^Hed Sox Mike Greenwell drives in six runs against Rangers.
(A P I

Mavericks keep slumping
DENVER (AP) — Denver coach Doug Moe was 

dead serious in the wake of his team’s 133-122 vic
tory over Dallas that moved the Midwest Division
leading Nuggets IV̂  games in front of the slumping 
Mavericks.

“ We’ve got a lot of work to do. Every time I get 
excited and get carried away, we lose,”  Moe said 
after Sunday’s key victory that marked the Nug
gets’ 14th victory in the past IS games.

“ We have to win our remaining three games 
before I feel real good about our position. We just 
can’t let up,”  Moe said.

Alex English celebrated Alex English Apprecia
tion Day with 31 points for Denver. And Fat Lever 
tallied his 11th triple double of the season with 25 
points, 19 rebounds and 13 assists.

In the Mavericks locker room, players were 
saying they’d better get back to basics if they want 
to repeat as Midwest Division champs. Dallas has 
lost eight of its last road games.
, “ We can still win (the division), but we need some 
help right now,”  said Dallas guard Derek Harper. 
î.’Someone will have to beat Denver, which is not as 
easy as me sitting here talking to you, especially 
.the way they’ve been playing lately.”
' “ After this one, we just have to readjust our

Rockets soar past Lakers
HOUSTON (AP) — Houston center Akeem 01a- 

juwon arrived at The Summit with a flat tire on his 
car but he was in full motion by the time the Rock- 

‘ ets played the Los Angeles Lakers.
Olajuwon scored a regular season career high 38 

points against the Lakers Sunday, leading the 
Rockets to a 127-119 NBA victory and extending the 

' Lakers road streak to five losses in a row.
- “ I was almost to The Summit, so I just drove it on 
in because I couldn’t be late,”  Olajuwon said of his 
car problem.

The Rockets were ready for a quick start after 
blowing a 20-point lead in a 132-125 loss to Denver 
on Friday.
‘ Sunday’s victory broke an 8-gume Laker win
ning streak over the Rockets and kept Los Angeles 
two games under the 60-victory toUd.
' ’The Lakers are trying to get their fourth straight 
^ v ic to ry  season and clinch the home court advan- 
thge throughout the playoffs.
■ “ Akeem had one of his great games against us 
and they deserved to win the game,”  Lakers Coach 

. Pat Riley said.
“ But we won four of five from them and I ’ll take 

that.”

The Lakers had sprinted to big first quarter 
leads for four of their last six victories over the 
Rockets, but the Rockets were prepared Sunday.

Houston built a 30-21 lead late in the first period 
and although the Lakers came back to lead 61-60 at 
the half, the Rockets didn’t fold in the third period.

“ We showed everyone how well we could play in 
the first half against Denver and how bad in the 
second half,”  Rockets forward Rodney McCray 
said.

“ Today, we wanted to show the fans how good we 
could play for an entire game.”

Sleepy Floyd and Cedric Maxwell each had key 
free th iw s  in the final 32 seconds to hold off Los 
Angeles’ final charge.

Los Angeles pulled within two points at 121-119 
with 44 seconds to play but the Rockets’ free throws 
iced the game.

“ When we feel threatened we play better,”  
Floyd said. “ When we play a team we don’t feel is 
on our level, we tend to relax.”

“ We had a challenge with this team,”  Olajuwon 
said. “ We were mentally prepared and you have to 
be prepared for every game.”

Harvesters headed for regionals
Four Pampa Harvesters qualified for regionals 

in the District 1-4A track and field meet Saturday 
in Lubbock.

Willie Jacobs captured the 1600 with a time of 
4:36.62 and Michael Shklar came in first in the 110 
hurdles with a time 14.57. David Doke won the 
high jump with a 6-2 leap and Derek Ryan idaced 
second in the long jump (21-6).

RhUnr also placed third in the pole vault with a 
te&p>

In team standings, Pampa was fifth with 57W 
points.
Lubbock Estacado was the meet champion with 
136 points.

Other teams and their idaclngs were Lubbock 
Dunbar, second, 119; Levelland, third, 63 two- 
thirds; Ca^on, fourth, 58; Hereford, sixth, 58; 
Dumas, seventh, 20; Frenship, eighth, 19, and 
Borger, nhith, 12.

The top two individuals advance to the regional 
meet April 2 9 ^  in Brownwood.

Pampa’s Lady Harvesters advanced five indi
viduals and two r ^ y  teams to regionals after 
winning the giris’ district title Saturday.

It was the fourth straight district title for the 
Pampa girls, who won the meet by 58 points mid 
sat four d i s t ^  records.

Tanya Lidy won the 200, long Jump and triple 
jump and set new district records in both jumps. 
Yolanda Brown won the 200 and placed second in 
the tri|de jump.

“ It’s a big plus when you have qualify two peo- 
(de in one event like Lidy and Brown in the triple 
jump,”  said Pampa coach Gary Comelsen. 
‘“niey both had a fine day.”

Joyce Williams set a new district mark in win
ning the shot put and Michelle Whitson won the 
800. Tacy Stoddard qualified in two events, the 
1600 and 3200.

“ It was a tremendous day for us,“  said Pampa 
coach Gary Comelsai. “ A lot of people turned in 
some great perfmtnances.”

Both the 400 and 809-meter rMay teams are 
headed for regionals after winning both events. 
Tonya Osby, Ycdanda Brown, Cassandra Hunni- 
cutt and Tanya Lidy are members of the 405 team 
while Lisa Johnson, Brown, Hunicutt and Lidy 
make up the 800 team.

Although they didn’t qualify, Pampa’s 1600 re
lay team, made up entfrely of freahmen, drew
pndse from Comelsen.

“ I lie y  did well,’ ’ Comelsen said. Kelly Win- 
borne, Christa West, Stephanie Moore and 
Michelle Whitson placed fourth hi the 1600 relay.

Bo Sox ravage Rangers
Greenwell leads attack with six R BI
By DAVE O’HARA 
AP Sports Writer

BOSTON — The sun came out 
and the hits snowballed for the 
Boston Red Sox.

Held to six hits and two runs in 
two consecutive losses to Texas, 
the Red Sox broke loose Sunday 
in a 20-hit, 15-2 rout of the Ran
gers.

“ I knew they would break out 
some time and I was just hoping 
we’d get out of here before they 
d id ,”  Texas Manager Bobby 
Valentine said.

Mike Greenwell, who had <mly 
two RBI in 11 games, drove in a 
career and American League 
season high six runs with a hom
er, two singles and an infield 
grounder.

“ Whenever we start to hit ear
ly, it just kind of snowballs,”  
G reenwell said. “ They went 
through five pitchers. You have 
to feel Sony for a pitcher who has 
to come in against a team that’s 
hitting as weU as we were.”

Catcher Rick Cerone, signed as 
a free agent ’Thursday after being 
released by the New York Yank
ees at the end of spring training, 
celebrated his first Boston start 
with a double and three singles.

Jim Rice and Marty Barrett 
had three hits apiece and Ellis 
Burks, Wade Boggs and Todd 
Benzinger two each in Boston’s 
biggest scoring spree since last 
June 10 in Baltimore. Benzinger 
joined Greenwell in hitting his 
first homer and Dwight Evans 
had a two-run triple.

“ The hitters got in batting, 
practice for the first time since 
last Thursday and I knew they 
were ready,”  southpaw Bruce 
Hurst said. “ They had been a lit-

goals,”  said Dallas center James Donaldson. “ The 
way we’re playing, we really have no chance to get 
hack in first place ... It’s a definite slump that 
we’re in. We had a very strong team for the most 
part of the season but now we seem to be out of sync 
quite a bit with each other.”

Moe was high in praise of Lever’s performance.
Orlando Blackman led Dallas scoring with 31 

points.
Dallas Coach John MacLeod said Denver is on ai 

“ tremendous roll.”
“ It ’s a great testimony to their club that they 

could play as well as they did today after their 
tough game with Houston Friday night,”  he said.

Jay Vincent scored all 20 of his potots in the 
second half for Denver, which tied the club record 
for wins in a season with 52.

Dallas trailed 103-98 early in the fourth quarter, 
but Lever’s two free throws at the 4:22 mark ended 
a 12-3 Denver run that gave the Nuggets a 120-106 
lead.

Mark Aguirre scored 25 points for Dallas, while 
Sam Perkins added 23.

Denver’s Michael Adams hit a 3-pointer to ex
tend his NBA record to 40 consecutive games with 
at least one 3-pointer.

tie frustrated and 1 was the for
tunate recipient.”  Hurst allowed 
only four hits and struck out 
eight.

“ We started talking and got 
fired up,”  said Greeqwell, who 
capped a six-run second inning, 
Boston’s biggest of the year, with 
a three-run homer.

“ The difference was in our atti
tude,”  he added. “ We were all 
talking in the dugout and we said, 
‘Hey, it’s a good day, let’s put 
some runs on the board and win 
this thing.’

“ We have the ability, we can 
hit,”  said Boston Manager John 
McNamara. “ We just had to be 
patient and wait for the hitters to 
come around.”

Cerone, h itti^  in a game for 
the first time since spring train
ing, said he went to bat “ just hop
ing to make decent contact a ^  
hoping they’d fall in.”

“ I dto ’t think anyone realizes

how exciting this was for me,”  
said Cerone, who was signed af
ter Rich Gedman was disabled 
with a broken bone in his foot. 
“ This was probably the most ex
citing game of my career, espe
cially after being released.

“ I just want to be one of 24 guys 
to help the Red Sox win. I ’ll do 
what they want me to do. I don’t 
want to make any trouble for this 
team.”

Hurst ended Pete O’Brien’s 10- 
game hitting streak while impro
ving his career record to 45-31 in 
Fenway Park. He is 22-7 at home 
since 1906.

The Red Sox were set to wind 
up the homestand against the 
Rangers today with an 11:05 a.m. 
starting tim e to try  to beat 
m arathon runners passing 
through neighboring Kenmore 
Square. Boyd was named to start 
on the mound against onetime 
Massachusetts schoolboy star 
Bobby Witt, 0-2.
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CkicwoS.OakiMiS 
CallSanite 7. S»sWl 4

(SrawnIfW M ),  4:1S ».m.
W>ll»WIP*il4 (Ruffin l-ll ot Now York

TBÉBV*S OSMISS (AAuMra»-l>,4:]*R.m.
T sh m  (w m  •>!) St (OovG M)* lO?« Son OlOMO (SHOW a t) ot Los Anootos (Loorv

s.m.
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Mavs* Roy Tarpley goes for a block against the Nuggets’ Jay Vincent.

PHS netters compete in district
LUBBOCK— ’The Pampa High 

tennis teams failed to qualify 
anyone fo r  regionals in last 
weekend’s District 1-4A tourna
ment, but coach Jay Barrett still 
saw encouraging signs for the fu
ture.

“ I can’t say I am pleased with 
the outcome of the tournament, 
but I can say I ’m not displeased 
with the perform ance o f the 
team,”  said Barrett. “ I saw some 
good things this weekend which 1 
plan to build ou for next year.”

In the boys’ division, Pampa’s 
Jimmy AsMord advanced to the 
quarterfinato, losing to Brad Bar
rett o f Hereford 8-6, 6-3, 1-6. 
Ashford defeated Mark Smith of 
Dmnas 6-2,6-3 to advance.

Matt CoUum of Pampa fril In 
the first round to Casey Blaek- 
wMI of Dumas M , 24.

In iMys’ doubles. Matt Walsh 
and Reaves Prater finlMied in 
tUrd (dace. ’They defeated Bell- 
Hamandes in the first round 46,

6-3, 6-2, then defeated Mamey- 
Schroer of Dumas 6-1,6-2. Walsh 
and Prater fell in the semifinals 
to No. 2 seeded Foster-Brewer of 
Canyon 46, 46.

“ It was a very tough match. 
They lost each set by one break of 
serve,”  Barrett said.

Walsh and P ra ter finished 
third by beatiu  No. 2 seeded Co- 
plen-Alley o i lW e e d S « ,  6-1.

A lex MaBe rbggg  hod Chase 
Roach lost la Ike in k  Kuad to 
Coplen a?d iUhF 6-L

In girls’ singles. Daphne Catos 
fell in the first round to No. 3 
seeded Kristie Allison of Here
ford 26, 66,16.

“ Daphne played extrem ely 
well in a very toufdi match,”  Bar
rett said.

In g ir ls ’ donMas, Pam pa’ s 
Susanna HoM and kheoy Guard 
placed fourth, losing to No. 4 
seeded Baker-Conaally of Here
ford 6-7, 66  In the semiflaals. 
Baker and CoondBy want on to

win the district crown.
Holt and Guard posted wins 

over Aceredo-Ochoa of Estacado 
6-1,6-0, and Bordolou-Abbey 6-1, 
46, 6-2, playing four of five per
fect sets.

Erika Jensen and Shannon 
Simmons lost to Parker-Serenil 
of Levelland 36,06.

“ Next year’s varsity team will 
be sot a te r  tryouts next week,”  
Barrsttsald. “ We will start work
outs for next year’s team almost 
hnmediatdy.”

TENNIS

Boosters to meet
There wBl be a Harvester Boos

ter Club meetlagat7p.m. tonight 
In the Ugh school athletic office.

AU chib members are urged to 
attend.
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Got balkamania? Blame the White Rat
Bock’s Score

By HAL BOCK 
AP SpMta Writer

Stop!
In the name of the balk rule, 

stop! And when you do, make 
sure it’s discernible.

Eight sets of eyes, all of them 
wearing blue, are watching pitch
ers in every game this season, 
making sure that they come to “ a 
single, discernible stop,”  with 
men on base.

Th is is com m only known 
among umpires as the White Rat

Rule. You want someone to 
Maine for 146 balks in the sea
son’s first 13 days compared to S3 
over the same period a year ago? 
Blame baseball’ s White Rat, 
Whitey Henog.

It was St. Louis Manager Her- 
xog, remember, who made such a 
fuss during the World Series last 
year about what he charged was 
Bert Blyleven’s non-stop stop.

Blyleven, who has been pitch
ing for about as long as Herzog 
has been managing, would come 
to a casual, almost simulated 
stop with men on base. This is a 
loose interpretation of what a 
pitcher is supposed to do and is 
d e s ig n e d  to keep  runners

anchored. In the case of the steal- 
happy Cardinals, who get on base 
and immediately start thinking 
larcenous thoughts, this is consi
dered enormously good sense.

“ You’re supposed to stop with 
both feet on tte  ground,”  Herzog 
said. “ Blyleven’s leg was going 
up and he never stopped. He did it 
11 times. How are you supposed 
to run?”

That, of course, was exactly 
what Minnesota’s Blyleven had 
in mind — keeping the Cardinals 
from running. Herzog objected, 
producing some winter rewriting 
of the balk rule and this season’s 
epidemic.

Herzog pleads innocent. “ The

Martina the victor

(A P I

M artina  N avra tilo va  displays the cham 
pionship trophy a fter winning the Bausch

and Lom b Championships Sunday.

Prep athletes fear SAT tests
By DWAIN PRICE 
Beaumont Enterprise

BEAU M O NT (A P ) — Some 
high school athletes are afraid to 
take the college entrance exams 
for fear of failure, former Lamar 
University basketball coaches 
Billy Tubbs and Pat Foster say.

Tubbs, now at Oklahoma Uni
versity, and Foster, now at the 
University of Houston, said the 
fear of doing badly on the Scho
lastic Aptitude Test (SAT) or the 
American College Test (ACT) has 
caused some students either to 
wait until the last minute to take 
the test or to not take it at all.

“ A lot of people procrastinate, 
and they often procrastinate on 
objects or things that are very 
difficult to get accomplished,”  
said Tubbs.

“ If you're going to have a hard 
time on it, you’ll probably put it 
off because you don’t want to 
have to accept that fact.”

According to Wilma Gibbs, a 
counselor at West Brook High 
School,

Students can take the test as 
least four times as a junior and up 
to seven times during their senior 
year. However, many times they 
keep putting it off and wind up 
just taking it once or twice.

“ It just makes sense to me to 
take It as many times as you 
can ,”  said Foster. ” I know 
there’s a Mg, Mg fear factor, and 
that’s sad. It ’s a very difficult 
teat. “ But we’ve done everyttilng 
w e can to educate the high 
schools to this problem . We 
OB^rstand the importance of K. ”

Poster and Tubba said it’s up to 
high school counselors and the 
athletes’ parents, to stress to 
them the importance of the cM- 
lefe entrance tests.

High school athletes are re- 
quired to make TiO on the SAT, or

15 on the ACT, to be eligible to 
play as a freshman at a Division I 
school.

Those who don’ t make the 
grade of don’t take the test usual
ly opt to attend the Division I 
school and establish eligibility as 
a freshman, or go from high 
school to a junior college where 
they can be eligible immediately 
for sports.

With a possible pro career 
hanging in the balance, atMetes 
are unwisely keeping their op
tions open as long as possible, 
Tubbs and Foster said.

“ ’There are a lot of them that 
don’t take the test because if they 
fa il, then college coaches are 
going to back off them,”  said 
TubiM, coach of the Sooners, who 
finished second in the recent 
NCAA Final Four.

“ So they want to keep that door 
open if they can.”

Four at the six players named 
to this year’s Class 5A boys all- 
toumament basketball team at 
the state tournament reportedly 
have not scored high enough on 
either the SAT or ACT test to en
ter a Division I schoM next fall.

’They are Derrick Daniels of 
Fort Worth Dunbar, Tony Terrell 
of San Antonio East Ontral, and 
Gerry Holmes and Kethus Hanks 
of Houston Sam Houston.

Bryan Sallier, the senior all- 
state basketball idayer and Para
de AO-American football player 
from Port Arthur LincMn, said he 
made a 060 the first ttme he took 
the SAT test. Sallier said that 
knowing be bad to make a 700 on 
the SAT regardlesa ef how many 
touchdowns he scored, or dunks 
he jammed through the basket 
was very intimidating. He also 
said he dkhi’t really think about 
taking the test as a Junior.

“ Moat of the time, whenever 
you take stuff like that early H

White Deer girls 
win loop title

rule’s always been there,”  be 
said..“ It hasn’t changed. If the 
rule is there, enfwce H.”

This is revolutionary thinking. 
I f  we start enforcing rules, there 
won’t be any more phantom dou
ble plays on the pivot at second 
base and first basemen will have 
to stay on the bag fmr throws, not 
come off to meet the ball. We’ll 
have no more scuffed balls, no 
more corked bats.

Constable Herzog does not care 
one whit about the repercussions. 
The law is the law. And the balk 
law has been on the books for a 
baseball eternity.

This season’s changes don’t 
appear in the official rule book, a •

tome Herzog recommends if you 
ever have trouble going to sleep. 
The winter alterations were in
corporated on a one-year ex
perimental basis in the instruc
tions to umpires, a separate 
volume.

Tliere are countless ways fw  a 
jdtcher to balk. By and la^e , the 
rule exists to prevent deception. 
Pitchers will do almost anything 
to abort circuit the offense. They 
have been known to spit on balls, 
disfigure them with grease and 
scuff them on their belt buckles. 
Deception is the least of their 
weapons. But, like the others, H is 
illegal.

Henog says the umpires are

only scratching the surface with 
a pace that projects to better than 
3,000 balk calls over a full season.

’ ’ Watch the pitchers when 
(Vince) Coleman’s on base.”  he 
said. “ The way they quick pitch 
and give him that little knee mo
tion, it’s a wonder how be ever 
steals a base. ITiey want to call 
balks? They could call 300 of 
them when he’s on. He’d never 
have to steal a base then.”

Vince Coleman stealing a base 
is a wondrous thing to bebMd, 
much m<HW exciting that having 
him trot to second because the 
pitcher, in his anxiety to keep him 
from running, has committed 
some misdemeamor.

Devils eye division title
By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Hockey Writer

The New Jersey Devils w ill be 
reaching for new heights and the Bos
ton Bruins trying to bury an old jinx as 
the second round of the Stanley Cup 
playoffs opens tonight.

After winning their first-ever play
off series with a six-game victory over 
the New York Islanders, the Devils set 
their sights on the Patrick Divisioh 
championship in their second-round 
series with the Washington Capitals.

The Bruins, meanwMle, face Mon
treal in the Adams Division final in the 
resumption of a venerable playoff 
riva lry  heavily dominated by the 
Canadiens. Last year, the Canadiens 
swept the Bruins in the Adams semi
finals to extend their mastery over 
Boston to 18 straight series’ triumphs.

The last time the Bruins won a play
off series over the Canadiens was a 
semfinal triumph in 1943 when the 
NHL was a six-team league.

Second-round play continues Tues
day night with opening games in the 
Smythe finals between Edmonton and 
Calgary and the Norris between De
troit and St. Louis.

Playing in their first playoffs since 
moving to New Jersey in 1982, the De
vils in some ways remind the Capitals 
of themselves six years ago.

“ When we made the playoffs six 
years ago for the first time, our hearts 
got bigger,”  Washington defenseman 
Rod Langway said. “ I ’m sure they’ll 
play the same way.”

Actually, the Devils have made only 
one other p layo ff appearance in 
franchise history — in 1978, when they 
were based in Colorado. They were 
swept out in two games by Ph i
ladelphia.

This year’s team is obviously diffe
rent.

“ The Devils play awfully well,”  
Washington Coach Bryan Murray 
said. “ Under (Doug) Carpenter, they 
always had a lot of character. Now 
they play with finesse as well.”

Carpenter, the only coach the Devils 
had had since their move to New 
Jersey, was fired late in the season 
and replaced by Jim Schoenfeld, who 
led them into the playoffs with a great 
stretch run.

“ We thought that we were the best

club down the stretch, and we were 
going into the playMfs playing good 
hockey, so there was no sense being 
sa t is fit  with just making it,”  New 
Jersey goalie Sean Burke said.

The Capitals won the season series 
5-2, but Buike, the late-arriving Olym
pic goaltender from Canada, didn’t 
play in the eariier games. He has been 
one of the biggest reasons for the De
vils’ recent success.

“ They’re a young hockey club and. 
they have a hot goaltender,”  Langway 
said. “ But we have more (playoff) ex
perience, we have the adrenalin going 
and we don’t have to travel (for the 
first two games.)”

If the Capitals win the series, it will 
maiji a first for them, too. They have 
never gotten past the second round in 
their relatively limited playoff history 
dating back to 1963.

The same certainly can’t be said of 
the Montreal Canadiens, the league’s 
most successful team with 22 Stanley 
Cups. A lot of that success has been 
buUt with the help of the Canadiens’ 
dominatiim of the Bruins in the play
ers.

The Bruins are determ ined to 
change things this year and the Cana
diens think they have the ability to do 
so. Montreal had a slight edge in the 
season series, 4-3-1.
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Public Notice

NOTICE TO Bm pERS

The CommUsionen’ Court of 
Gray County will coodder lea- 
lad bids addioaaod to the County 
Judfc, 200 N. Russell, Pampa 
Texas, and received prior to 
10:00 a.m. on May 2, lOn for a 
new 1088 Model Iruck. All bids 
should meet or exceed the fol
lowing speciflcatioas: 300 H.P. 
EngtaM, 0 speed Transmission, 
SMO^b. Rear Axle S.U Ratio, 
12,000 lb. Front Axle, Rudd 
Wheeb, 1 4 Radial Tlrea IIR - 
24.5, Power Steering, A ir Coo- 
dltloniM, Air Ride Seat, Dual 75 
gallon Fuel Tanks, 12v, 100 amp 
A lte rn a to r ,  A ir  H orn , AM
Radio, Engine Block Heater, 
A ir operated sliding 5tb wheel, V« 
FenMrs, West Coast Mirrors,
220 Wheel Base, Air Ride Cab, 
Engine Alarm System, Double
Frame, Single Speed ^.T.O., 3 
Year 300,005 Mile Drive Train

The Bruins face a Montreal team 
weakened by injuries to key players. 
With left wing Mats Naslund and cen
ter Shayne (3orson out with knee in
juries and left wing Bob Gainey doubt
ful because of a bruised ankle. Cana
diens Coach Jean Perron has shown
concern.

The Edmonton-Calgary series fea
tures one of the NHL’s most explosive 
and emotional rivalries. But so far, 
both sides have kept the pre-game talk 
to a minimum.

Warranty.
Trade in 1977 cOO Chevy, Serial 
No. CCE617V12S297 and 1877 
4300 International, Serial No. 
D2137GGB2S086.
Any (luestiona concerning bid 
s p e c i f ic a t io n s  shou ld  be 
directed to Commisskner Jim 
Greene, Route 1, Box 1, Pampa, 
Texas 79066. or Precinct tele
phone number (806) 6654411. 
The county reserves the right to 
reject any and/or all bids to 
waive objMtions based on fai
lure to comply with fcmnallties, 
and to allow correctloo of ob
vious or patent errors.

Carl Kennedy 
County Judge

B-11
Gray C (iu^,^TexM
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The Flames and Oilers have en
gaged in some bitterly-contested 
games, including a classic seven- 
game series two years ago in which 
Calgary knocked EklmontM out of the 
playMfs. The Flames, th tliH L ’s over
all points champion, won this year’s 
season series from tlie Oilers, 4-3-1.

The DetrMt-St. Louia aeries matches 
teams of similar style. Both are tight- 
checking, patient, disciplined teams. 
Detroit wen the season series, 4-1-3.

Thia notice lx being furnished as 
r e q u M o f  all i^buc W a te r s ^
terns in the United States by t 
E n v iron m en ta l P ro tection
AgencYfo 40 CFR 141.34. 
i f e  United St

Lopez wins LA championship

I States Environmen
tal Protection Agency (E PA ) 
sets drinking water standards 
and has determined that lead is 
a health concern at certain 
levels of exposure. There is cur
rently a standard of 0.060 parts 
per million (ppm). Baaed on new 
nealth information, EPA is like
ly to lower this standard signifi- 
canUy.
Part of the purpose of this notice 
is to inform you of the potential 
adverse health effects of lead.
This is being done even though 

■ ■ ! in viouT

doesn’t do any good, because you 
haven’t even covered that in 
school yet,”  said Sallier. “ The 
only way you can do good on them 
is when you’ve gotten aU the way 
up to English IV.”

Daniels is one of Foster’s top 
recruits. Foster said Daniels has 
already fa iled the SAT three 
times and is awaiting the result of 
his ACT test.

“ I ’m against testing totally,”  
said Foster. “ We’re just pushing 
guys to junior colleges, and I 
don’t think junior colleges are the 
answers to kids’ academic prob
lems.

“ What should society do to a 
person who can only make 600 on 
the SAT? Should he be relegated 
to a life of riding vans in a juco 
league?”

LOS ANG E LES (A P ) — Nancy 
Lopez has something in common with 
millions of other working mothers who 
have to spend time away from their 
children.

But she discovered a unique way to 
deal with the guilt— win a golf tourna
ment and $60,000.

“ I called back home yesterday 
morning and talked to Erinn (her 2- 
year-old daughter) and she was really 
sad,”  Lopez said Sunday. “ Last night I 
called again and all she did was cry. 
When I got off the phone, I felt really 
bad to be away from her.

“ So I tMd myself I was gMng to try to 
win this tournament for her.”

Lopez did win the LPGA’s $400,000 
Ai Star-Centinela Hospital tourna
ment on Sunday, beating Marta 
Figueras-Dotti on the second playoff 
hMe.

“ Now I don’t feel so bad about leav
ing Erinn,”  Lopes said smiling.

Lopez charged from four shots off 
the lead to shoot a dosing 5-under-par 
67 at Rancho Park and finish the 54 
holes of regulation tied with Figueras- 
Dotti at 6-under-par 210.

Lopez then won with a 3-foot par putt 
on the second p layo ff hole a fter 
Figueras-Dotti had missed from simi
lar range.

The victory was the second of the 
year for Lgqiez, who is married to De
troit Tigers infielder Ray Knight and

also has a 4-year-old daughter, Ashley.
Lopez’ payday made her only the 

fourth player in LPGA history to top $2 
million in career earnings.

Liqiez now has earned ̂ ,044,946 dur
ing her LPGA career. Pat Bradley, 
JoAnne Camer and Amy Alcott are the 
only others to earn more than $2 mil
lion on the women’s tour.

She had fdanned to skip the tourna
ment to stay in Detroit with her fami
ly, but her caddy. Dee Darden, con
vinced her she should play, and Knight 
agreed.

“ I was gMng to take this week off, 
since I haven’t seen Ray in three 
weeks and he was going to be at 
home,”  Lopez said. “ But Dee tried to 
talk me into playing, saying, ‘It ’s only 
three days, and all that money 

Lopez said after her victory that she 
had just talked with her husband on 
the phone.

“ H iey won (the Tigers beat Kansas 
City 8-0) and he drove in two runs, so he 
had a good day, too,”  Lopes said.

Figueras-Dotti, the only Spanish 
woman ever to play on the women’s 
pro tour, said she was pleased that she 
idayed well enough to finish second, 
but unhappy that ̂  was left still look
ing for her first LPGA victory.

“ I t ’s disappointing to me,”  said 
Figueras-Dotti, who played college 
goU for Southern Cal.

ro w  water may not be i 
tfoo of the cwrent standard. 
EPA and others are coneemed 
about lead In drinking water. 
Too much lead in the human 
bodv can cause serious damage 
to the brain, kidneys, nervous 
system, and red blood celts. 
weatest risk, even with short
term exposure, la to young chil
dren and pregnant wonMn. 
Lead levels in yow  drinking wa
ter are likely to be highest: 
if y ow  borne or water system 
has lead pipes, or 
if y ow  home has copper pipes 
with lead solder, a n d ^  
if the home is less than five (5) 
years oM, or
if you have soft or acidic water, 
or
if water sits in the pipes for 
several hours.
Pampa’s water is well below 
acceptable limits for lead and is 
tested daily to insure delivary of 
minimally corrosive water to 
you. However, tap water may 
contain higher levels oi lead 
leached from  pipes in your 
home. Some home water treat
ment devices make water more 
corrosive and thus can increase 
the amount of lead leached from 
y w  pipes.
bias(Mved lead cannot be seen in 
water. Testing by a qualified
private laboratory using the 
E PA  approved methods Is the
only way to determine it yow  
water has high levels of lead. 
The EPA estimates that a test
should cost between 830.(
875.00.
If y ow  <
mined to have high levels of

vow  drinking water Is deter-

lead, or if you suspect lead con
tamination, you can do the fol
lowing to minimise exposure:
1. Flush each cold water faucet 
until the water Is as cold as It 
wUI get before usina the water 
from this faucet to drink or for

Trayasha Wells and Donna 
Wessner each won two events as 
the White Deer girls claimed the 
District 1-4A track meet Satur
day at White Deer.

Wells won both the triple jump 
(33-2%) and Mgh jump (54» while 
Wessner came in first in the dis
cus (97-3M) and shot (8S4)H).

Another first place winner for 
the Does was Monica Virgil, who 
won the 800 with a time of 2:27.75.

Stacey McConnell qualified in 
two events, placing second in 
both the hi|^ jump (50) and the 
100 (12.45).
Other regional qualifiers were 
Jill Brown, second, 100 hurdles 
(16.30) and Ruth Hinds, second, 
long jump (15-9Vb). White Deer’s 
1600 relay team placed second 
wtth a ttme of 4:13.64.

The top two qualifiers in each 
advance to retfionals April 3330 
in Big Spring.

Baseball challenge slated May 8
cooUag. This is enweiaily im
portasi if tht water has set ki the

A baseball challenge, sponsored by 
the Pampa High School baseball prog- 
raita, will be held May 8 at Harvester. 
Field.

Events include hitting, bunting, 
fielding, throwing and pitching fM* 11 
different age groups, starting with the 
ei^t-year-old level on up. 'Ihere will 
be a men’s divisioa for persons 18 and 
older.

Pre-registraHon cost is $3. Starting 
time is 1 p.m. and the entry fee is $5 on

the day M the competition. Interested 
persons can register at any home 
varsity game or by calling Rod Porter 
at 660-7122 or Steve Porter at 6a»-9347.

Participants must supply y< nr own 
^ v e  and bat, but baseballs and bat- 
ting helmets will be provided.

Trophies will be awarded in each 
age group.

Proceeds w ill go toward buying 
equipment for the high schoM baseball 
program.

plpM tor stveral hours. Ploaso 
remember otter household «ra
ter use such as toUete, batUag 
and lauadry will flush water 
thru the p i j ^  aad reduce the 
Uase the tap should bo Oushod. 
X Do uet use hot lap water for 
drinking or cooking. Hot water 
disaolvas food faster ttaa cold 
water. Espaeially avoid using 
hettapwatertontekababyier- nNda. If hot «rater must be I
for drtakiag or cookiM, (MO cold 

isklaglkotapaad«rater after fluaklag

3. M ate ceriate only matertala 
coaforming to tto iadera l law 
raganttigload content are used 
foranypiumr'abinsrspairs« 

«rfcteyan r ha

TO T racing pigeon results listed
I f  the CMy beeoBMs a«rare of any 
source of load ceataaitealloa 
«rithia the City’s distribution 
syslani corrective measures 
«rfllbotahsa.

The Top Of Texas Racing Pigeon 
(Hub held an oM bird series race re
cently at the Oklahoma Union Station.

A irline distance was 200 miles, 
'niere were 47 birds entered.

Results are listed below:
Marion Waldrop (B.C.-C)» 759.65 

ypm; Marion Waldrop (R .C .-0 ,786.40

ypm; Walter nioms (Dr.(7k-1D, 744.01 
ypm; WaltM* Thorns (B.C.-O, 741.34 
ypm; Doug Keller (B.B.-H), 740.50 
ypm; Pat Coats (B.B.-H), 735.36 ypm; 
Pat Coats (D.C.-H), 734.73 ypm; Jim 
Cantrell (B.C.-C), 727.67 ypm; Doug 
KMler (B.C.-H), 715.47 ypm; Marion 
Waldrop (B.C.-C), 714.75 ypm; Jim 
Cantrell, (Orlz<», 663.50 ypm.

mmrtoasadtoiuducattartakcf 
laadlnwaterasadlsrccaBuam- 
tten. For mars teisnnatten. can
c a n s  sf tts  IsIlMrteg:
O ty  af P an ya, Dtaucter O s «- 
m aiew Baryieaa sa saa i oateu- 
a t a  IN , P u n a  WaOar Tlunt- 
oaaN Plant HSNH^TiaxM  Da-BrsÆfts:*’™”
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SEASON 
IS HERE!

Make Your Garage Sale 
—  A Success

By Running An Ad 
The Pampa News

403 W . A tc h is o n

SEASON 
IS HERE!

Mwsnwma

W HITE Deer Land Muaeum: 
P a a m . Tueeday through Sim-
day 1 : 3 »  p.m., apecialtoura by
•ppotntRMM
pyUÖHANDL-------------- >LE Plaina Hiatorical
Muaeum: Canyon. Regu lar 
iBuaemn houri 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
waakdaya and 2-6 p.m. Sunoayi 
at Lake Mereditb Aquarium A 
Wildlife Muaeum: m teh . Houra 
14 p.m. Tueeday and Sunday, 10 
a.m . to 6 p.m . W edneaday 
t h r » g h  S a tu rd ay . C lo ied

S Q U A R E  Houae Muaeum : 
Panhandle. Regular Muaeum 
houra 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. week- 
daya and 14:30 p.m. Sundaya. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  
Muaeum : B orger. Regu lar 
houra 11 a.m. to 4:30p.m. week- 
daya except Tueeday, 24 p.m. 
SHMlur.
P IO N E E R  W ett M u ie iim : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hoursSa.m. toSp.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday.

3 Pnnenal

M ARY Kay Coametica, free fa- 
ciala. Suppliei and deliveriei. 
CaU Dorothy Vaughn, 0664117.

M ARY Kay Coametica, free fa- 
eiala. SuppUea, deliveriea. Call 
Theda Wallin, 666-8336,6663830.

BCAUnCONTROL 
Coametica and SkinCare. Free 
Color Analyaia,. makeover and 
deliveriea. Director, Lynn AUi- 
aon. 809-3848, 1304 Chriatine.

FA M ILY  Violence - rape. Help 
for v ictim i 24 houra a day. 666 
1788. Tralee Criaii Center.

AA and A1 Anon meeta Tueaday 
and S a tu rday, 8 p .m . 1600 

. MeCulioilgh. 6663811), 6661427.

OPEN Door Alcohoilci Anony- 
moua and A1 Anon meeta at 300 
S. Cuyler, Monday, Wedneaday, 
Thuraday and ra d a y , 8 p.m. 
Call 8869104.

5 Spncial Noticna

AAA Pawn Shop. Loana, buy, 
aell and trade. 512 S. Cuyler. 086 

'2990.

10 Loot and Found

LOST black m ale cat. T iny 
patch of white on throat, la due 
lor veterinarian viait. 6660364 

' after 6.

14 Baninnu SnrvicM

ODOR BUSTIRS
We remove any and all odora, 
auto, home, office etc...no cbe- 
micala, no peifumea, quick and 

‘ inexpenaive. 6860426, 9804840.

RESUMES, Buaineaa Correa- 
poodence. School papera, Mail- 

, Ing LaMea. Pick up, deUvery. 
^ S  ASSOCIATE^, 883-2911, 
White Deer.

CALL now lor eatimatea on Bteel 
, xaragea, car porta, or patiotopa. 
We alao fix  overhead doora. 
Raymond Parka, 666-3259.

SCREEN Printing, ahirta, cape, 
unUorma, etc. 666-34(M, 666308. 

' Mc-A-Doodlea.

■ 14b Applioncu Rupoir
W A S H E R S , D ry e ra  d ia - 
hwaahera and range repair. Call 
Gary Steveni, 6867966.

IN TNME OF NECD CAU. 
WRUAMS APPUANCf 

A6S-BR94

RBNT To RRNT 
RENT To OWN 

WE have Rental Furniture and 
Appliancea to auit your needa. 
Can for Eatimate.

Johnaon Home Fumiahingi 
801 W. Francia 6663361

14d C arpo ntry

14m lewnmeww Swview ®UCS BUNNY® by Wormr Brm. 103 Homoa For Solo 114b Mobil# Homoa

PAM PA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and delivery 601S. 
Cuyler. 08648«, 8863106

Weataide Lawn Mower Shop 
Cbainaaw A Lawnmowera 
Servlee-r 

2000 Alcock,
Repair-Sharpan 
t, 6860610, 8864668

LAWNMOWER and Chalnaaw 
Service and Repair. Authorixed 
dealer-aU makea. Radcliff Elec
tric, 619 S. Cuyler. 6863396.

14n Pointing

HUNTM DtCORATINO 
30 yeara Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

6662003 609-6864 8867886

PROFESSIONAL Painting by 
Servicea Unlimltod. Quality and 
affordability. Free eatimatea, 
referencea. 0663111.

INTERlOR-exterior-ataining- 
roud work. Jamea Bolin, 686 
2264.

Mud-Tape-Acouatic 
Painting. 8668148 

Stewart

WE'RE LUeXY 
TO HAVE 

SURVIVED/

L-LUCKYFOR ^  
Y O a B U T N O r S O  
LUCKY FOR A4S/

V

IF I  W-WAS A T  THE ^  
O F F t C E . T D O e O N  
POU5LÆ CMMßTf/iAm/

FOR aale by owner: Home in 
White Deer. Over 1900 aquare 
feet, large den with fireplace, 11 

ny cloaeta, and atorm cellar.roomy I 
8 8 3 ^ I) afters.

21 Holp Wontod 69 Miacollanoowa

14q Ditching

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Baaton, 0666892.

14r Mowing, Yord WoHt

THE Amarillo State Center haa 
a poaitioai tor houae parent at a 
Pampa group home for peraona 
who are mentally retarded. Thla 
iaallve-in poeition, houaing, uti- 
litiea, food and aalary included. 
App lieanta muat nave own 
tranaportation. Couple or aing- 
lea conaidered. For more in
formation call Carl Ault, 806 
3664974.

EXTRA EARNINGS 
Need 3 peraona to work in Pam
pa, who have 1616 houra per 
week, car and phone. Can earn 
m  to 81068160 a week. CaU 372- 
9370 in Amarillo. Leave mea- 
aage.

aiy
reaume to Box Holder, PO Box 
1461, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

YARD work, flower beda, trim 
treea, acalping, haul traah, roto- 
tiUing gardena, clean air con- 
ditionera. 6667530, 6661985.

NEED loving peraon for 2 amaU 
ebUdren in my home. 1 chUd 
handicapped. 0664101.

W ANTED lawna to care for. 3 0  Snwrina M cirtiinui 
Tree trimming. rototUUng. Re- » » w i n g  m ocn inoa
ferencea. 60o7l82.

TRACTO R rototilling, yarda 
and gardena. 6667640, 6663842.

I wiU mow, edge, trim yarda for ___________________________

li“wn‘*c7m io62ni 50 Building Supplioa

WE aervice aU makea and mod- 
ela o f aewing machinea and 
vacuum cleanera.

Sandera Sewing Center 
214 N. C u ^ r  

6862

CUSTOM Lawn and Garden. 
Scalping, edging, rototilling. 
R eaM om e ratea. 0664113, 6K-
3146.

146 Mumbing B Hooting

BUUARO SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialiata 
Free eatimatea, 666-8603

STUBBS Inc. plaatic pipe and 
fitthiga, aeptic tanka, water haa- 
tara. 1239 $. Bamee. 8866301.

PtiMvibifig Sugpfy
63SS. Cuyler

ELECTRIC aewer and aink line 
elaania«. Reaaooable. 830. 086 
3919.

14t Radio and Toloviaion
IKNrS T.V. SERVICE
We aervice aU branda.

304 W. Foater 9866481

Curtia Mathea 
Green Dot Movie Rental!

81.00 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRa, Stereoa 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 866-0604

Wayne'a TV Service 
Stereo, Microwave Ovena

Houatoo Lumber Co.
420 W. Foater 6664881

W hite Houae lumber Co. 
101 E. BaUard 6863291

ARCHIE'S ALUMINUM FAI
Storm  w in d ow ! and doora. 
Ornamental iron. Complete in- 
tula tioci aervice. 0664766.

57 Good Thinga To Eat

SPARE RWS/MEAT PACKS
Freah barbeque. Sexton'a Groc
ery. 800 E. rrwacU, 886-4971.

59 Gum

14u Roofing

AN Y tirpe of roofing or repair. 
Lifetime Pampan artth 20 yean  
experience. For tbe beat rMulta, 
c iA  8661066 or 323-6337.

14x Ten Sorvioo
Johnaon Home Fumiahinga 

686-3361BOOKKEEPING, Word Procea- 801 W. Francia 
aing. Tax terv ice

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Hornet or Remodeling 
8664248

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
w ^  Construction. 6666347.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
' cabinets, old cabinets rtfaced.
. Ceramic tUe, acoustical ceil

ings. panelling, painting, wall
paper, storage buUdlng, pattoe. 
14 yean  local experience. Free 
eaUmates. Jerry Reagan. 886 

' 9747. Kari Parka. 886M48.

ADDITIONS. RemodeUng, roof
ing. cabineta, painting and aU 
types of repain. No job to amaU. 
MlteAlbua. 0664774.

W E A V E R  Construction. Re
models, add-ons. If H pertaina to 
badiding. we do It! 9666178.

14o Cewpot Sorvko

N U -W A Y  Cleaning Service,
CarpeU, -- ----------  ” *“ -

ment. Bet Ridgway. (

19 Situatiom

U , U p h o ls te » , Walla. is E S L T
rdoeanTcoet..Ilpeyal F8e
used. Bob Marx owner, "

W ILL  do boutecleaning morn
ings only. 066-9329.

21 Holp Wontod
NOW taking applications for 
housekeeper and dlahwasben. 
Apply in person Pampa Nursing 
Center. U21 W. Kentucky. No 
phone calls please. EOE.

DRIVERS wanted, must be 18 
yean  of age. Apply at Pixxa Hut 
DeUvery, 1600 N. Banka. Have 
Insurance and own car.

Hickory Hutw jsr
BU SIN ES S M anager, must 
have accounting experience,
com puter desired. Contact 
Lafors School Dlatrict for ap- 

"  880 Lefors, Tx.

operator. 8863641. Froa aatl 
. aaataa.

rS  CARFET a iA N M O
V8 powered truck mount ay6 
tom. Free oetimates 6466772.

; 14b G#n#rol Snrvk#

. Tran Trim m ing A RammmI 
' Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
: ïaaaauaH* prices, kefareneas. 

G .B .& n e  8866138

'  A. Noel LoefcamUh 
- Lack and aala work. Kays naada 
' to fit ShKO 1864. 88688tL 819 S.
' Cnylar._____________________

J.C. Mania, 787 Stoaa. 8I9-8TT7. 
VagaUUon control, nowlag. 

’ Trees, stampa removed. Top

Sele5"l$!nor

• CESSPOOLS M M . traah-hoiaa
m . BtoHale DrBhw, 886876 
8889arl8S-*6N.

Z  B A N D Y J in  sanerai repair, 
p a ln & ^  rotaOUM . HaullM . 
tosa wank, yard wa^k. 8I6-439t.

ACCOUNT Managamant muri 
bava compator axparienca and
B»od cam aanicatiaa akllla.

est ha wiOiag to laam and 
growB wllh our company. Sal- 
ary dapandant an experiance. 
SandraamnatoParaonnal, P.O. 
Box 2191, Pampa. Tx . 79066 
8191.

PIXXA Ina aaed DaUvery Driv- 
ara. Aaely to param al MSI Par- 
rytonrufcway.

H YO KN IST needed for Casa 
dton dannai alBaa, 1 er I  days 
per week Wt tl6Ì,bAp.m . Man-
SwIkniTharadny.
TARINO appBceliane far eeek, 
diahwaabar. waMrasa. Waatorn
«»«••■ 932 W. 23rd.

96 Unfumiahod Apt.

GW END O LYN Plaga Apart
ments. 800 N. Nelson. Adult liv-

IBM  PC Jr. com puter with *•« No peU. 6861875.
Ebaon printer 8650. antique oak 
file cabinet 8600, pool $400.
6666240.6869463.

69a Garag# Salrn

OARAGE SALES
LIST with Tbe Classified Ads 

Muat be paid io advance 
6062526

JAJ Flea Market. 123 N. Ward. 
066-3376. Saturday 94, Sunday 
104.

70 Musical Instfumnnlx
GUITAR Lessons Now Avail
able Rock, Country, Contem
porary.
TARFIEY MUSIC COMPANY

666-1261

WANTED: Used Pianos ..Dead 
or AUve. CaU 666-1964.

75 Fnndt and Sa#da

WHEEIIR EVANS FEED
FuU line of Acco Feeds 

We appreciate your business 
W ^ w a y  SO, 066-6881

FOR Sale: Grass seed WW Spar 
Blue Stem. 8066664027 or 863- 
5793.

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4p.m. tUl ? 1448 S. 
Barrett 6867913.

LA R G E  apartm ent, 3 bed
rooms, lit  batha, washer, dryer 
hookups, ga ra fe . Real nice. 
Days, Don 8863^. Nights. Har
ley 6664237.

97 Fumixhnd Houan

1 bedroom mobile home in White 
Deer. 8462648, 666-1193.

1 bedroom trailer. 1 bedroom 
bouse, washer dryer hookups. 
6664306.

FOR Rent: 2 room, fumiahed 
house, $166 month. BUls paid. 
Prefer elderly peraon. 212Vi N. 
Houston. '

77 Uvnstock

COLT. Ruger, SAW, Savage, 
S tevens, W inchester. New, 
uaed, antique. Buy, seU. trade, 
repuir. Over 300 guns in stock. 
Fred 's Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No 
phone.

40 Houaohold Goods
2ND T im e  Around, 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appUancea, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
seU, or trade, aiao bid on eatate 
and moving tales. Call 0664130. 
Owner Boydine Boasay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa'a Standard of Excell
ence In Home Fumiahinga 
801 W. FrancU 066^1

RENT To EENT 
EENTTeOWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
iancea to auit your needs, 
tor Estimate.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and accea- 
aoriea. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 116 S. C u ^ r  0664346.

YOUNG Bulla, pairs, springers, 
roping steers, ranch horses, 
imlk cows. Shamreck, 266-3092.

SO Fats and Supfdim

CANINE grooming. New cus
tom ers  w e lcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. Call 666- 
1230.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauiera spe
cialty. Mona, 0066367.

CANINE and Feline clipping 
and grooming, alao Summer 
clips. Royae Animal HoapiUI 
666-3626.

PROFESSIONAL Dog Groom- 
Ing. Toy Poodles. $13. Schnaui- 
ers, 113. Poodle puppies for sale. 
Suii Reed. 666-4184

SHOWCASE BENTALS
Rent to own fumiahinga for your 
home. Rent by Phone, 
l i a s .  CUYin 4A9-1234 

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free deUvery.

FU RNITU RE  refiniahing, re- 
ghiing a ^  upholstery. 8868684.

69 Misc#llan##ua
THE SUNSHINE FACTORY

Tandy Leather Dealer 
Complete lelectioa of leather- 
c ra ft ,  c ra ft  lu p p liea . 1318 
AIcocIL 8868882.

C H IM N E Y  f ir e  can be prt- 
ventod. Qneen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 8864888 or 8864884.

C H ILD E R S  Brothers F loor 
LaveUng. Ito you have cracks in 
your walla, doora that won’t 
ctoaa, uneven or ahakey lloort? 
Your loundatino may need to be 
reeerviced. For free oatimataa 
and inspection call 862-8663. 
Financing available. ROOMS torr m tlem an: Show- 

dryer, clean, quiet. 
Davto Hotel, lliv i W. Foater 125

MRSQUITR
Corda; rlcka and chipe. 2734678, 

'8a.m.-12p.m. Call collect: Mae- 
quite.

60 inch Mg aereen T .V ., portable 
diehwasEtr. Negotiable. 066 
1618.

EBNM OEE washer I
chair. 666 6686

RMfT IT
When you have triad every 
where • and can t find U • ee«a 
asa ma. I nraknbly fs t  HI H.C. 
Eubaaka Tool RaiÆl. 1330 S. 
Baiwae. Phone d86SH3.

RENTAL
Excellent two hodreem
brick epnrtm aata 1er runt. 
Ownar nays gas, water and 
maiataMa yards. Far asare 
laderanttoa, can Irvtoa at 
t » « n T a r f lM B l

V M >  Nalianri Satos Lao6 
ina Candías, Nuta. Gama,

L i Z l L

First L a n d m a r k  
R ea l tor s  

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7  
1 6 0 0  N  H obc i i t

«■ y  .............................. ■
Iv m S tM M ............aé67
S E ra u y a m ........ 6468
Swdm IW lë r ........ M*->
lEiGEMW

LtlO *

99 Storog# RuiMingt

Action Stomge
Comer Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de
p ict. 0061221, 066-3468.

JAJ Storage. $36446 per month. 
CaU 6664316, BUl's Campers.

$18,500 CASH buys 3 bedroom, 
good conditioa, 1 bath, double 
loiig garage, check this one out. 
MLS 666

W ELL ARRANGED 
3 bedroom home, IH baths, cen
tral heat and air, buyer may 
pick up present loaiu if qualified 
and pay equity. MLS 03 Shed 
Realty, Milly Sanders 0862671.

104 Lots

S PIFFY  Mobile Home. 3 bed
room, 3 bath. Partia lly  tur- 
nialMd. 16600. Lefors. 8363160.

loeo Lancer lgx80,3 bedroom, 2 
bath, wood stove. Central beat, 
air. án-2104.

114 Trail#»
FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, homeM6Sl$7, 
business 0067711

FRASHm ACRES BAST 1 JQ Autna F#r Sol#

102 ButiiM M  M n ta l Prop.

OFFICE apace avaUable. Ex
cellent locatioo. Plenty of park
ing. NBC P lau . CaU Jim Gard
ner. 066-3233.

PRICE Road LoeatiOD. Large 
shop and offices. Large yard 
area, fenced, with separate 
warenouse. CaU Jim Gardner, 
0863233.

OFFICE For rent, 113 S. Bal
lard, acroas street east of Poet 
Office. CaU Wm. L. Arthur, 006 
2007

Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
aitea for new conitniction. East 
on 00. Owner wiU finance. Belch 
Real Estote, 0064075.

Royw Estotee
10 Percent Financing avaUable 
1-2 aefe home I 
Utlet now 
066-3007 o r f

unebuiidlimsites; uti- 
in place Jim Royae, 

r 0662256.

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable 
6662341, extension 44 or 47.

SKELLYTOWN, 3 loU plumbed 
fo r  m ob ile  home. 857-2261, 
Fritch.

I bedroom, new carpet and 
bUls paid. 666panelling,

48«.

1 bedroom house, billa paid. 8225 
month, 8100 deposit. CaU 686 
MTS.

98 Unfumish#<l H#ua#
3 bedroom', 1 bath, $360.
2 bedroom, 1 bath, $250.
Shed Realty, 8663761.

2 bedroom houae, rent $200, de
alt $100. Water paid, waaber, 
yer coiuiecUaiu. 316 S. Gray.

3 bedroom , brick , carport, 
fence, Travia, appUancea. Shed 
Realty. Marie. tt»18 0 .

1 bedroom, itove and refrigera
tor. 1136 month pluadepotit. 686 
6168, 0663842.

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedrooms, fur
nished or unfuraisbed. Deposits. 
Inquire 1118 Bend.

2 bedroom in Prairie ViUage. 
QuaUfiea for HUD. 6864842.

2 or 3 bedroom with stove and 
refrigerator, double car garage. 
3000 CMee. 8067886, 0668866

3 bedroom bouses 
Deposit, no pets 

8866627

2 bedroom with carport. 417 
Hughes. CaU 6662686.

2 bedroom, carport. $186. 666 
0382.

3 bedroom house. $226 mouth, 
8100 deposit. 0060475.

2 bedroom. 822 E. Murphy 
drigen 

posit. 8 6 6 ^ .
Stove, refrigerator. $176," i t i . 0457

AKC RottweUer puppies, $275. 
0664106, 666-0612.

ANIM AL Kingdom, 910 W. Ken
tucky, 665-0812. Groom ing, 
boarding, fish, peU, supplies

2 year old, M Cocker Spaniel to 
give to good borne. 6664475.

FOR Sale: RottweUer puppies. 
689-9650 a f t e r  5 an d  on 
weekends.

•4 Offic# St#r# Equip.
NEW and Uaed office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri
te rs ,  and a ll o th e r  o f f ic e  
maebinci. Also copy service

•’ l i iÄ A  OFFICE SUFFIY 
21SN. Cuytor 649-33S3

95 Fumitti#d Aporimwntt

HERBAGE AFARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
M66IM  or 0167885

ALL  bills paid including cable 
TV. Starting $60 weekTCaU 016 
»41 .

HOUSE for rent, 1631 HamUton. 
Very nice 3 bedroom. 0662663.

2 bedroom, carpet, clean. 424 N. 
Nelson. 8664204

1, 2, 3 bedroom houses for rent.

2 bedroom bouse, near Travia 
school. $100 deposit, ^ 5  mouth. 
CaU after 4 weekdays, aU day 
Saturday, Sunday, 08641».

2 bedroom  houae at 329 N. 
Banks. 8200 month, $100 deposit. 
No bUto paid 0063613

2 bedroom, 2 bath condomi
nium. Available immediately. 
Fireplace, swimming pool, pets 
allowed. 086-3788 or after 6 p.m. 
8868836

99 St#rag# Buildings 

MINISTOBAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and closets, dining room, central 
10x30 ataUs. CaU 0062920. heat and air, fence, detached

farage 16x24, storage buUding 
2x24,

BABBINGTON AFARTMENTS 
Extra etoaa 1 and 2 bedrooma. 
All buia paid. SmaU depoÌMt. 
Sanior Cinaan Dtoeount. Adnit 
Hving. No pats. 8862101.

HUD Tsnant naadad for May 1. 
Rekab efficisM, Uks new, bilia 
paid. Can M64Ì3S.

1 bedroom, very clean, water 
depatk. 711-C N. Gray . M 6

CONCRETE STORAGES
Mini and Maxi

AU sisei, corner Nakia and Bor- 
■er H ighway. Top O T ex e t 
( ^ k  Lube, 8160860.
----------------------------------------------------------------------- 4

TUMBIEWKD ACTES 
SHF STOEAOE UNITS 

Varioutriaas 
0K4079, 0060640

CNUCrS SEIF STORAGE 
34 hour access. Security UAts, 
many tiset. 0161150 or 8061706

S A F E  D EP O S IT 
B O X E S

N o w  ovoN oM o  o t

National Bank 
o f  Commerce

I N o r m a l l l h n l

RIXLTY

O AM nM aO to 
Judy Taytw .......

. M 6 # n «

. M * 4 tn

. 4M-9977

All, t o s t o M 6I8M
CL tam er........... M67866
Merma Word. •81. Breher

C O L D U U e U .  
B A N K e R  U

109 S. Gillespie 
669-1221

Jannie Lewis Broker

ACTION REALTY
M U 8 IR R O C O

Lovely heaae wHh a tot of aquare toeUxs. L a m  room 
has been added with 10x11 ctolar undsrlleer. tomreom 
m  to Bring area. Maw canta. Mm  Imma. Cm a ^ . ^ t  
and new emtnl air uaH. Rita by and risM with Mary 
Etta. M U  08.

FOR Rent: TraUer lot wht gar
age. Fenced, grassy yard, lots of 
car parking. 866-6^.

103 Horn#! F#r Sal#

WML LANE EEALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 0863641 or 6669604

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
4666168

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design aervice

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS "

James Braxton-8662150 
Jack W. Nichola-4866112 
Malcom Denson-4066443

M A K E  o f f e r .  3 b ed room , 
attached garage, fenced, stor
age buUdlng MLS 463 0662150 
after 6 p.m.

2 bedroom, new carpet, central 
heat, air. Lease purchase. Gar
age, fence, N. Terrace St. Shed 
ReaHy, Marie, 0664180

104a Aciwog#

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. CaU 0668626.

105 Cofnmnrcial Fropnrty

For Lease
Retail BuUdlng: Excellent, high 
traffic location. See at 2116N. 
Hobart. CaU Joe. 8662336 days 
or after 6 p.m. 0862832.

SHOP buUdlng 30x00 foot, office 
apace, alao 2 bedroom house. 
Owner would errry. 660-2»l, 
8069679

114 Rncrwotional Vnhicins

CUIBERSON-STOWEES, MC.
Chevrolet-Pantiao-Buick-GGC 

Giwi Toyota
805 N. Hobart 0061816'.

FANHANDU MOTOR CO.
866 W Foater 8168881 ■

RBGB4CY
OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAO 

124 N. BaUard 1063233 '

BRI AUlSON AUTO SAIK  
Late Model Uaed Cars ' 

1200 N. Hobart 0 »4 t9X

RED hot bargains! Drug deal
ers cars, boats, planes renoaaaa- 
sed. Surplus. Your area. Buyers 
guide. I-006-8»-8000 extension 
S-97». .
------------------------------------T -
Awto Insueance Finbleim?

See David or Tim Hutto ! 
Service Insurance, 9 66 7 »l

Marcum Chrysler-Dodge.

D U PLE X , super nice on N. 
Dwight, priced right. Great lor 
your borne and/or investment. 
C ^  Lorenc Paris, Shed Realty, 
0864761 for appointment to see. 
MLS 443.

FOR Sale: In Pampa. ctutom 
buUt brick duplex in excellent 
condition. 883-4401 after 5 p.m.

3 bedroom, brick, large, Austin 
School, $#)’!. $3000, can put you 
into this beauUtol borne. Marie, 
Shed Realty, 0064180.

BY owner, 3 bedroom, 2 batba, 
low equity, OVi F.H.A. aasuna- 
dle. OK-74», by Appointment.

SELDOM found at this price. 
Beautifu l 3 bedroom brick,

BilKa Custom Contpara
0664315 930 S. Hobart.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 AlCOCK

'WE WANT TO SERVE YOUP 
Larges t stock of parts and 
acceaaoriet in this area.

We want to service your • 
Chrysler. Plymouth, Dodge 

833 W. Footer. 8866644

SPORTY blue 1983 Nisean Pul
le r  NX. Sunroof, AM/FM eus- 
aette, a ir conditioner. Runs 
good. 08676» after 6 weekdays, 
anytime Saturday or Sunday.

1978 Pontiac Boiuieville 4 door. 
Like new 8667077.

121 Trucks
•

1982 Silverado, abort wi<to extra 
nice, one owner. 11» S. Finley, 
0664907.

FORSaie: 1064 Ford plcknp4i4. 
36600. 6061983

1888 Ford F-160 Supercab. XLT 
EFI V-8. Low miles. AM/FM 
cassette, cruise, tilt ateerihg, 
tinted windows. 811,700. A ftÿ  6 
p m. 065-4346

MUST SeU: 23V4 foot travel traU- 
er. ExceUent condition See at 
2130 N. Banks

122 Motorcyd#!

Urce family room, fireplace. IH 
bau IS, 2 car garage. Lovely car
pet, custom drapes, blinds, shut
ters. ExceUent condition. 666

2 large bedrooms, storm win
dows and doors, new roof, water 
sewer Unes. Fenced, comer lot, 
garage, carport, near school 
and pool 822.000. 0668186

REDUCED! Perfect 2 bedroom 
on HamUton. new carpet and 
paint. 826.900 MLS. Jill Uw is, 
66670», Coidwell Banker Ac
tion Realty, 0061221.

BY OWNER charming 3 bed- 
room. 1 bath borne located at 
1120 WiUiston. This 1330 square 
foot home is shaded by trees and 
overlooka HUand Park. Interior 
haa been recently redecorated. 
$«,000. For appointment call 
0868764

711 E. U rti
Darling neat and clean 1V4 batha, 
3 b^room s, storage building, 

p m gas griU. extra storage in gar- 
age. $32,000 NEVA WEEKS 
REALTY, 6069004

l » 4  Coachman travel traUer. 
0063667.

24 foot Roadranger travel ¿raU- 
er. Air, exceUent condition. 666 
7988, if DO answer 86616».

114a Trail#r Folks

RED DEER VRLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

8868849. 986886$

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
STORM SHELTERS

Free first nnonth rent. 50x130. 
Fenced lota and mini storage 
avaUable. 0660079, 9660646

FHA approved mobile home 
spaces in White Deer. 160 in
cludes water. 0661198, 8462640

C O U N T R Y  L iv in g  E s ta te  
mobUe borne park 3 milca north 
to Cclaneae on KlngamiU road. 
After 6 p.m. 06627M.

FOR Rent: Trailer lot with gar
age. Fenced, grassy yard, loU of 
ear parking. M6-6m.

114bM#biU Horn#!
1082 Am erican 14x80, 2 bed
room, 2 batba, central heat and 
air, fireplace. 08670», 0060481

MUST aeU 3 bedroom, m  baUis. 
cook island, buUt-ins, furalahed. 
$17,000. 0062160, 066»40

Etonda-Kcnvcnoki e f FomRa 
716 W Foater 0664763.

1980 Harley Sportster. lOOtoc. 
3800 mUea. Like new. 868-61».

e

HONDA 00 TraU, used verylUt- 
tle. 6360 firm. 6668420.

1978 Honda 260XLS. 066-63» or 
0 6 6 6 »!.

124 Tirnx B Ac«#o##ri«8
OGDEN B SON

E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h ee l 
balancing. 601 W. Foster, 086

CENTRAL Tire Works, saDiag 
Pampa since 1038. Retreading 
all alxet, tractor vulcaufsing, 
flates. used tires. 980-3781.

125 Booto B Acc#f#ori#t

OGDEN B SON
601 W. Foster 0068444

Parker Boats A  Motors
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 00611», 
6116 Canyon Dr., AmartUo 366 
90». MerCrutaer Stern Drive.

BY owner: Price reduced! 3 
bedroom, l i t  baths, walk-in 
closets, dining room, central

_____ _ extra clean and neat.
Owner wUl pay part of closing 
costo.OOON Clutaty 0666333 for 
appointment

l i t  W.
Ml t .vaw< I «(.«M...

taran MM \n» taiMit AMttwiRAn t>
l*ut Number I 
to work for you.*

Shsi R eo^ Ü
J t ^

669-2S22 if«41111IREAiXQK Iem

S#llinq Fampa3«nc# 1952." ' . ®

OfHCf  669 7-72

Mê-Êtn

M m



Dukakis, Jackson battle down to wire
B y  T W  A tM da to d  PreM

. The Democratic contenders thundered into 
the home stretch of the New York primary 
campaign today, spurring on their suppor
ters in a contest that could carry consider
able weight in deciding which of them will 
win their party’s presidential nomination.

‘ ‘Too Close To Call,”  blared a New York 
Daily News headline. A poll published by the 
newspaper on Sunday, along with other sur
veys, indicated Massachusetts Gov. Michael 
Dukakis was ahead of Jes.se Jackson, with 
Sen. Albert Gore Jr. trailing.

But the polls suggest Dukakis’ lead has 
narrowed, and New York Gov. Mario Cuomo 
said he “ wouldn't be surprised”  by a Jackson 
victory. Observers said turnout could be the 
crucial factor.

“ The race is getting closer and turnout is 
the key,”  said New York pollster Lee Miring- 
off. He said a low turnout would favor Jack- 
son, whose supporters are seen as generally 
being more fervent than those of the other 
candidates, and thus more likely to follow 
through and vote.

Cuomo said Sunday a high turnout “ should 
make us all happy ... but I ’m not sure there’s 
going to be one.”

Dukakis was staging a get-out-the-vote ral
ly in lower Manhattan today with cousin

Olympia Dukakis, who won an Academy 
Award last week for her role in the movie 
“ Moonstruck.”

Gore was making a series of subway stops 
with a big-name Iwcker, New York Mayor 
Edward Koch, who has made a splash with 
harsh attacks on Jackson. Koch took the 
offensive again Sunday, suggesting on ABC’s 
“ This Week With David Brinkley”  that Jack- 
son, when under stress, was “ not capable of 
telling the truth.”

Polls by The Washington Post-ABC News 
and USA Today-Cable News Network indi
cated the race was becoming tighter.

The Post-ABC poll, based on interviews 
Friday and Saturday nights and pubished to
day, showed Dukakis with 46 percent sup
port, Jackson with 40 percent and Gore with 
11 percent. The survey, with a margin of 
error of 8 percentage points, was b a ^  on 
telephone interviews with 183 registered 
Democrats who said they planned to vote in 
the primary.

The USA Today-CNN survey taken Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday found Dukakis with 46 
percent support, Jackson 34 percent and 
Gore still far behind at 9 percent. The survey 
questioned 846 reg ister^  Democrats who 
said they were certain to vbte Tuesday and 
had a margin o f error of 3.5 percentage 
points.

Dukakis beads into the New York contest 
with a fresh victory to his credit, in Ariiona’s 
weekend caucuses. He bested Jackson by a 
3-2 margin in the Saturday contest, picldng 
up 22 delegates to Jackson’s 14. Gore got 
none.

The Massachusetts governor has pulled 
well ahead of Jackson in the national dele
gate race, with 872.15 to Jackson’s 738.1. Gore 
has 417.56. To nominate, 2,082 delegates are 
needed.

Dukakis picked up more than 100 delegates 
when Puerto Rico’s governor lent his sup
port, bringing 52 previously uncommitted d^  
legates into the Dukakis column. He also won 
the recent backing of 53 super delegates, who 
will go to the convention by virtue of their 
position as party  leaders or e le c t iv e  
officeholders.

But the New York primary, with its 256 
Democratic delegates up for grabs, is certain 
to shake things up. And afterward, the Demo
crats head directly into two other big-state 
races— the Pennsylvania primary, one week 
after New York’s, with 178 delegates at stake, 
and Ohio’s primary, one week later, with a 
prize of 158 delegates.

On the Republican side. Vice President 
George Bush has a virtual lock on his party’s 
nomination, but he was campaigning anyway 
in Ohio tod^y, with a trip to Pennsylvania 
scheduled ’Tuesday.

Investigation begins anew as murder case
PLANO (A P )— Laura Proctor, 

who hoped for more than two 
years she would find her missing 
daughter, says she is convinced 
that her child, Christie, is dead.

“ There is no chance anymore. 
There isn’t any hope of getting 
my daughter back alive,”  Mrs. 
Proctor said Sunday a fter a 
meeting with the Collin County 
m( Jical examiner’s office to con- 
fit m the identification of her 
daughter.

Mrs. Proctor reviewed X-rays 
of her daughter and remains 
found in a field as well as a tennis 
shoe and other pieces of clothing 
found at the site.

’ ’This is the toughest part, 
realizing I don’t have a child to

Sculptor Nevelson 
dead Sunday at 88

NEW YORK (AP) — Sculptor 
Louise Nevelson, a pioneer of en
vironmental art and one of the 
world’ s most famous women 
artists, died Sunday. She was 88.

Mrs. Nevelson, who had been in 
poor health for several months, 
died at her home in Manhattan’s 
Soho district.

She remained active almost to 
the time of her death, having re
cently finished a 35-foot black 
steel sculpture being installed at 
the National Institutes of Health 
in Bethesda, Md. A show of her 
1950s work is scheduled for this 
summer at the Pompidou Center 
in Paris.

“ Mrs. Nevelson was an artist of 
the first rank, and one of the most 
arresting women of her time,”  
John Russell, art critic of ’The 
New York Times, wrote in asses
sing her work.

The artist was known for her 
use of darkness and deep sha
dows, especially in wall sculp
tures.

She was born in Kiev, in the 
Ukraine, in September 1899. The 
exact date was not known, but she 
picked Sept. 23.

search for anymore. At least not 
my child,”  she said.

But she said she now wonders 
what child she has been tracing 
for the last two years through 
California and Nevada.

Christie disappeared Feb. 15, 
1986. The remains were positive
ly identifed Saturday by Collin 
County Medical Examiner Wil
liam Rohr and an anthropologist. 
The cause of her death was listed 
as undetermined homicidal vio
lence.

The identification prompted 
police in Dallas and Plano to up
grade their investigation sur
rounding the disappearance of 
the 9-year-old girl from a kidnap
ping to a homicide.

A meeting is scheduled this 
week for officials from the two 
departments to pool evidence and 
determine the direction of the in
vestigation. Mrs. Proctor also 
will help Monday by going to the 
field where the remains were 
found and search for more clues.

“ The whole case is very bizar
re. I don’t think she’s been in the 
field for the last two years. We 
searched that very area the week 
after she disappeared,”  Mrs.

Proctor said.
Rohr said the case will continue 

to baffle investigators unless 
more remains are found.

On Sunday, the name of Christ
ie Proctor was put on a wall along 
with the names o f other mur
dered children at the Missing 
Children Help Center in Tampa, 
Fla. The organization is one that 
Ms. Proctor has worked with 
since her daughter disappeared.

Dollar falls

(AP I MiiriS i>i>

A Tolwo money dealer grimaces in reaction to the fall of the 
U.S. dollar againts the Japanese yen on the Tokyo Foreign 
Exchange l^nday mormng. The U.S. money opened at 
123.83 yen, down 0.30 yen from Friday’s closmg of 124.13 
yen. apparently reflecting the worse-than-expected U.S. 
trade deficit.

Happy 18th 
Birthday 

Chuck
Love,
Your Sisters

^h£em aiP4
410 E. Foster SSS-3334

Let the experts 
at Freeman’s help 

you with your 
Spring planting 

needs.

Bedding Plants
Ass(Hted

Ground Covers
Large Sclectioa of

Tropical Plants
Hanging Baskets
Chemicals and 
Plant Supplies

Vegetables

HOURS:
Monday-Friday 8:00- 

5:30
Saturday 8:00-1:00

i l l

CARPET
CLEANED
$19 TH IS  W EEK 

O N LY

any liv<rtg room  8«Hl 
h«tl (rtfAfdlott of i i ' t )

ADDITIONAL ROOMS M 4.95 ea

LIVING ROOM 
AND MALL

DEEP SOIL 
EXTRACTION

LIVING ROOM 
HALL AND 

DINING ROOM

$2995 CARPET CLEANED  
TWICE' *39 ®*

C A L L  NOW 
FOR

APPO INTM ENT 665-143 A  N O T  
1  D E L IO H TE C  
1 D O N ’T  PAY

CARPET DYEING can lit done ri«hl in your home ind tho rtiulu ar# 
fantntic' Wo will alto TIN T youf cafpol whilt il it baing cloanod at 
difht additional charga. You wtli bo amaaod at tbo atw>*afancaf

W A A A A N TV  .  O w  •rttOwf a*of*u«Ov>aN wnN do Iha Wtfy Bail iatopoit«9i« m •
* •*r«dtv cawrtaowt manrtar: »r  yot.» (oonoy n »••»i»«d*d fW PULL; Un^OHie'er*

RAINBOW INTERNATIONAL 
CARPET OYEINC t  

CLEANING c a
Donnie Evans Owner(Operator

aiRNITURE CLEANED 
25% DISCCXJNT

Sofa-$34.95
Love Seat-» 

$29.95
■

lchair^.95

Carpet Clearred

Living Room, 
Hall and 

3 Bedrooms

<59®®
Dining Room or Area 

$10.00 Extra J
C e »»W MT— An n o »  WttM M IIO N A l CAMett »  CLi ANWtO CO.

♦«WWW «*.>*« AM *»■»»■■ HHwimayw CfPM 0»«.m A ChwAnc»

T A B L E , 6 CHAIRS 
CHINA

Alia
Pieces. <999

$399

CURIOS
*199

FURNITURE
'Tk a  coaipoay to hove in your koma*

1304 N. Banks 665-6506

K.‘\  A


